Deep Calleth Unto Deep

An edgeless, endless, boundless press
    Of water and wind and wind and water,
Sea is an overwhelmingness.
    Sea is a meaning hard to utter,
    Sea is a sound, a taste, a smell,
A seething on the skin, a yearning,
    The lift of the long gray slanting swell,
    The tug of the tide, the waves returning,
Withdrawing, churning in unrest,
Shingle and sand, tossed up, hurled under,
    Cast forth, drawn back, a foaming zest,
    A surge, an everlasting thunder
On sandy beach and rocky shelf,
    Shaping itself in waves that batter
    Landward and break, shaping itself
In waves that form only to shatter,
Momently calm, momentarily storm,
Water and wind strange and estranging,
    The ever-formless seeking form,
    The always changeless changelessly changing.

James Dillet Freeman

California Polytechnic State University
San Luis Obispo
Mustang
The changing faces of the ocean such are the faces of Cal Poly
See the clouds adrift so far below
Everchanging as they come and go
Makes me wonder why I'm up so high
When really I am down so low
The reflection of time casts shadows,
such is the sea caught in a evening sunset.
I'm a drifter floatin' on the sea
Goin' where the currents take me
And I don't think I'll ever come to rest
'Cause I'm a drifter floatin' on the ocean
I've kinda got to where I like the motion
Things are gonna work out for the best
Look to the sea! Dream high, dream far.
Gray clouds rollin' over my head. I can see a storm in the sky.
The wonder of life,
Oh I envy the mystery of the sea
TIME OUT FOR HOMECOMING
(1) Distinguished Alumnus from the Business Department and his daughter. (2) A moment of horse play. (3) “Please don’t rain on our parade!” (4) Truckin’ on down the Boulevard. (5) The homecoming parade’s winning float by Ag Engineering and Home Economics. (6) Ann Newlander, Homecoming Hostess, and Ed Frietas, Homecoming Host. (7) Outstanding Alumnae in Architecture.
(1) Ten-Hut! Pride of the Pacific. (2) Ho-Hum ... Crops in. (3) Necessary Homecoming ingredient. (4) Distinguished alumnus (left), and escort.
(5) Another Distinguished alumnus and escort. (6) As always, in every parade, the old Ford attraction.
Farm-City Week
Campus Intramurals
The Milky Way

On March 1, a brave bunch of milk lovers made their way out to Laguna Lake for the Fourth Annual Milk Carton Boat Races sponsored by the Los Lecheros Dairy Club.

Twenty groups entered the races which promote dairy products. Among the winners of various events were the Poultry Club, Alpha Gama Rho Fraternity, the Society of Civil Engineers and the Rose Float Club.

1. Splish-Splash, we're takin' a bath.
2. The Poultry Club ahead by a beak.
3. Milk fits the fitness game.
4. The poultry Club's entry a la Poultry.
5. The Rose Float Boat!
6. "Do you get the feeling we're not moving?"
7. The captain must go down with his ship!
1. An unwilling photographic subject.
3. The masses of Cal Poly.
4. “Another ASI Outings activity!”
5. “It's my bike—you can't have it!”
6. “Avast mates! Perspective
Yearbook buyers ahoy!”
7. “I got us in here, I'll get us out!”
Rock'n' Roll
is
good time
music!
Beadsman
SALON OF HAIR DESIGN
Design perms, cuts and color hair replacements
All work done in private by appointment only
Ron Schmitt 464 Marsh Suite B
544-3838 San Luis Obispo
CAMPUS ORGANIZATIONS
AG. BUSINESS MANAGEMENT CLUB

The Ag. Business Management Club is the biggest club in the Ag. Management Club. It is a social club with an average of about 220 plus or minus each year. They were the Club of the Year in the School of Ag. and Natural Resources for the 1979-80 year.

1. President Pam Sprawls and Vice President Dan Naumann- this couple to be married June 15, 1980.
2. Secretary Kim Benbow and Activities Director Rick Wescott at the ABM Banquet.
3. The happy ABM group.
4. Recognition Awards being presented to: Kim Benbow, Rick Wescott, Roxanna Sanders, Peggy Link, Phil Abraham, Julie Hunt and Gail Hodges.
5. 1979-80 Officers- Treasurer Tom Munter, Secretary Kim Benbow, Vice-President Dan Naumann, President Pam Sprawls, Ag. Council Dave Stalder, Sentinel Jeanette DeConick and Advisor Renny Avey.
7. What's a matter Dan?
The purpose of the E.T. Council is to transmit information from the A.S.I. to the students in the School, by means of club and department representatives on the council. Members of the Council include 5 student senators, 2 finance members and student representatives to the Dean's Council, Poly Royal Board, Publishers Board, and Academic Council. Officers for the 1979-80 year were: Chairman- Jeff Duncan; Treasurer- Cindy Garretson, and Secretary- Nancy Nelson.

ENGINEERING & TECHNOLOGY COUNCIL

INTERNATIONAL SOCIETY OF HYBRID MICROELECTRONICS

ISHM is the newest club in the School of Engineering and Technology. Our goals for this year have been to have fun and learn about hybrids. Our officers were: President- John Holmes; V.P.- John Neuneker; Treasurer- Clint Chaplin and Secretary- Mike Pantalon.
The Campus Libertarians are a small group organized in 1979. In just a short time, they have stimulated students with the politics of liberty and individualism. Libertarians are active promoters of individual freedom and the roll back of monolithic government. Through films, speakers and dialogue, students at Cal Poly are provided with an effective forum for the exploration of the necessities and responsibilities of human freedom.

CAMPUS LIBERTARIANS

POLY ROYAL EXECUTIVE BOARD

This year is the 48th annual Poly Royal. To provide a view of campus life of both students and faculty and to show past, present and future goals of the students and faculty.
The club was founded in Fall of 1956. Membership is comprised mainly of people interested in production of Agriculture.

FARM MANAGEMENT CLUB
This is a club for students interested in all phases of the horse industry. Members don't necessarily have to own a horse. Some events include: Horse shows, trail rides, clinics, demonstrations, community service, dances, banquets and vaulting. They also sponsor the Cal Poly Horse Show Team.
The ASI Program Board presents many diverse programs for the Cal Poly Community through its eight committees. Concerts, Craft Center, Films, Fine Arts, Outings, Recreation & Tournaments, Speakers Forum and Special Events. Through coordinating these committee's activities, Program Board provides students an opportunity to develop skills in human relations, leadership, management and community relations, as well as having a good time.

ASI PROGRAM BOARD

PHI UPSILON OMICRON

This is a national professional home economics honor society. As a professional organization, membership is based on scholastic ability and other professional activity qualifications. Our goals are to encourage, promote, and explore the professional areas of Home Economics.
The Chess Club promotes and encourages both Chess for fun and Chess for blood. Tournaments are held periodically and the Chess Team participates in the intercollegiate team championships.

CAISSA CHESS CLUB
NATIONAL AG. MARKETING ASSOCIATION

NAMA/Cal Poly has been chartered for 9 years on campus and was the first student chapter of the National Association to organize. The objective of NAMA is to help members recognize career opportunities in the Ag. Industry, provide a reservoir of qualified Agri-business graduates to Ag. Business, and to promote a better understanding of agriculture in the community.
Alpha Chi Omega

Alpha Chi Omega is a national collegiate sorority offering lifetime membership to its initiates, and experience in self-governing. Alpha Chi Omega is represented by seventy-five women on the Cal Poly campus. Originally founded as a musical sorority, the Epsilon Omega chapter strives to maintain that musical heritage. The members also strive to achieve intellectual development, social awareness, leadership development, and academic excellence. Its members are encouraged to develop the fullest potential as educated women, and to get acquainted with many avenues of service to others, and high standards. This orientation toward excellence is clearly reflected in our open motto:
"Together let us seek the heights."

Alpha Gamma Rho

Alpha Gamma Rho is a national agriculture fraternity over 34,000 strong. Building brotherhood and leadership among agricultural men, through involvement in the community, student government, campus and Greek week activities and other activities including: Poly Royal, Ag. Day, and the Greek Olympiad.
A Cal Poly sorority. They are found nationwide.

Gamma Phi Beta

Zeta Tau Alpha

A social sorority that encourages active involvement for all members.
The Dietetics Club has been active in the home economics department for 13 years. Our goals are to stimulate professionalism in the major.
Free tutoring in electronics, electrical and related fields. Hold "kludge" sales (electronic parts). We have tours and speakers. Informal get-togethers.
The Cal Poly Chapter of the American Society for Metals, an international professional society, brings students interested in metallurgy together to keep in touch with everchanging technology and for social purposes. Technical speeches by outstanding engineers from all across the nation fill most of the agenda, but time is always taken for picnics and barbeques for members to relax and get away from school's pressures.

American Society for Metals

Cal Poly Teachers Society

The Teachers Society instigates action for the better understanding of teaching of children. Gain experience through action and provide services to the schools of the community. Gain a broad professional awareness and contribute to the solution of problems in elementary education.
The Air Conditioning and Refrigeration Club is the second oldest club on campus. A student chapter of the American Society of Heating, Refrigerating and Air Conditioning Engineers, the club strives to introduce industrial applications by speakers, field trips and projects. The club serves as an outlet to its field practice.

Air Conditioning and Refrigeration Club

American Marketing Association

The main objective of the AMA is to provide the student a link to the business world. The chapter provides students with valuable business and leadership experience, marketing contacts and additional career opportunities.
The HD&E Council acts as a receptive and advisory body for the interests of the department or departmental clubs within the council and submits improvement proposals to the Dean and Department Heads. We are an active council which promotes cooperation and coordination among the HD&E Clubs. We exchange ideas, discuss the mutual interests and activities of the clubs and disseminate information.

Human Development and Education Council

Circle-K Club

Circle-K Club is one of the longest-lived groups on campus. It is dedicated to service, to improvement of the quality of life, and to friendship and personal growth, through service projects and social activities. We are a Kiwanis sponsored club and enjoy a good relationship with our sponsoring club and the community.
This is an organization on campus which interests are geared toward the field of Interior Design. They promote this interest to the members through career information and social growth.

**American Society of Interior Designers**

**Veterinary Science Club**

The Vet Science Club is an organization for students interested in the veterinary field. Speakers from people in the profession and information is available to all members.

**Alpha Rho Chi**

Pictured are: Ellen Hilgerson, Cliff Young, Kelly Givens, Rebekah Gladson, Jim Harvey, Bill Weinberg, Katherine Dunklau, Gary Hitesman, Alexis Nichandros, Phil Williams, Bill Hedges, Matt Anderson, Dave Larson, Dennis Potts, Ernie Ramirez, Mike Gross, Scott Gaudineer, Steve Kuklin, Mark Posnick, Randy Bichler, John Love, Gus Joslin, Ed Rickter, Chuck Sinkey.
PRIDE OF 

1) Pride of the Pacific, 
   How do you spell it?
2) The invincible leader; 
   our inspiration.
3) Break in the action
4) A quiet stance for a super solo
5) Deep breath . . . and play
6) "We're just frenchin'!"
7) Green and Gold forever more. We salute you!
8) One of the many rewarding spectacles afforded the Poly Pack.
The Cal Poly music club is a club that allows people interested in music to get together socially. Several activities allow for this interaction. Music Board of Control, the Poly Marching Band, the Glee Club and various other activities are pictured.
Crafts Center
Poly Phase is a socially orientated organization in the Electrical Electronic Engineering Department. We have been on campus for 50 years. Our principle fund raiser is the book exchange held at the beginning of each quarter where we sell back student's books at a 10% commission. Poly Phase provides a very important service to Cal Poly and we are proud to have them here.
GREEK SING
A TRANSITION THROUGH ...
2. Try your luck at the Tau Beta Pi golf booth.
3. A messy situation - the egg throwing booth; sponsored by the Poultry Club, who else.
4. Dunked him again.
5. Let's ride the wild rides!
2. The performing horses from Mexico.
3. What would many a rider do without the clown.
4. Ride that bronc!
5. The smallest barrel racers in town.
6. Amazing entertainment for the Poly Royal Rodeo.
7. The Poly Royal Queen with two happy winners.
1. Pure Power!
3. A clock made of flowers welcomes you to the Ornamental Horticulture Grounds.
4. Nothing more exciting than a Cal Poly tractor pull.
5. Beef in a Barrel prepared by the CFFA.
6. One favorite attraction- A Petting Zoo brought to us by the Veterinary Science Club.
7. Admiring the art.
1. An exciting ride!
2. A salute to our Country.
3. Team roping takes precision and know-how.
4. What a ride.
5. Barrel racing—rider and horse trying to beat the clock.
6. The horses from Mexico prance to please.
7. Bull-dogging; watch those horns!
PAST
AND
PRESENT
AGRICULTURE AND YOU
CAL POLY

SAN LUIS OBISPO
SPORTS
The Cal Poly Rodeo Team is an important part of our sports here. They have won the Poly Royal rodeo for at least the last three years and they place either first or second in the circuit. These people are a very dedicated group in that most of the time traveling comes out of their own pocketbook. It is an exciting sport and enjoyed by many.
FOOTBALL

1) Reid Lundstrom makes a quick scramble
2) An injured Louis
3) And the crowd goes wild as we score
4) Up in the air he goes
5) Out run that guy
6) Where is the ball?
7) What a hit; knocked his helmet right off!
CROSS COUNTRY

1) Maggie Kayes: Cal Poly’s top women runner.
2) Take a dip Steve!
3) Jim Schankel: the men’s top runner.
4) Only a few more feet to go.
5) Leader of the pack.
6) Cal Poly Cross Country Champions— NCAA/ Front row-Manny Bautista, Eric Huff, Jim Schankel; Back row-Ivan Huff, Dan Aldridge and Terry Gibson.
1) Pin that man!
2) Almost there.
3) What a hold.
4) Shall we dance
5) Scott Heaton in Action
6) The agony and the defeat
7) Get off my back!
1) Mark Robinson- “We’re number one”!
2) Dave McCracken scores another one.
3) Dribble that ball
4) Up we go
5) Coach Wheeler tells them the play
6) Bill Tos puts one up
7) What a shot!
8) Jim Schultz dribbling for the hoop
Whether recreational or collegiate, sports are an enjoyable pastime and participated in by many.
SPRING MUSTANGS
BASEBALL
VW & Fiat
Specializing in complete service & repair on Volkswagen, Peugeot, Fiat & Alfa Romeo
2899 McMillan Road, San Luis Obispo
544-9340
TRANSAXLE REBUILDING
2899 McMillan Road, San Luis Obispo, CA 93401
BALLPARK ACTION
Kenny Loggins, one of the hottest people in concerts today gave us at Cal Poly an excellent show; if you were there- one you would long remember. In his two performances he had the crowd on the edge of their chairs; if not standing or dancing in the aisles. His diversity in music is a rare talent and one most people enjoy. A great concert!
CAMPUS FADS
With the onset of Fall we embarked upon a year of fierce questions which ran the gamut of personal to international issues. We would wonder whether or not our Grade point average could survive another torturous year. We would question the reality of further schooling under the auspices of good old proposition nine if it should pass. We would oppose or back the highly controversial Diablo Canyon. And our position in the international arena? As a result of the hostage issue
and Afghanistan, the question now was: “Who are we (as a nation) and where are we going? Full-scale battle erupted as presidential hopefuls launched their campaigns to be elected in 1980. As the year marched on we witnessed a new breed of campaigners. For instance, one candidate who did not think he could make it as a republican decided to buck the two-party system and become “John Anderson the independent”. Bush and Baker fell from the limelight stepping right into positions of support behind Ronald Reagan and leaving him unopposed (most of us like to think Jerry Brown never counted).
Edward M. Kennedy emerged as the shoe-in candidate for the democratic nomination—or was he? Soon after he announced his decision to run his support faltered. The question became:
Prayers, tears and new.
Could he pull out ahead and if so what would he do to get the American mind off of foreign affairs and on to domestic issues—his hope rooted in the economic situation. For whatever reason and discounting what the coming months would bring, by school year-end the November race looked to be Carter vs. Reagan. In the face of threats by the Ayatollah Khomeini and the Soviet Union, national unity became a primary consideration for most Americans. A failed rescue attempt produced nothing but frustration. Iran would hold our hostages throughout the course of the school year. The possibility of extinguishing an entire country of people became reality when we witnessed Cambodian starvation. It became what TIME magazine called, “A deathwatch”. The stricken Cambodians were dying of
Smoke and ash rise from the Cascades' peak as scientists—and residents—watch

Will She Spit Thunder Eggs?
Washington's Mount St. Helens erupts spectacularly

Reagan happily accepts anti-Carter poster in Florida, where he beat Bush

Reagan's Bandwagon Rolls

starvation. Several Americans who visited the country (one of which was Rosalyn Carter) brought back reports of swollen-bellied, hollow-eyed children, their limbs as thin and fragile as dried twigs. They did not know this was the year of the child.
The concert that ended in tragedy took place at Riverfront coliseum where "The Who" performed a concert before 18,348 people. Of these people, eleven died. The freak stampede that killed was attributed to improper security as well as lack of entrances. On a bright note, we saw
the action of Cal Poly Football and the long exciting professional season. And on the movie scene, thrilling productions such as “The Rose” hit theatres everywhere. Pope John Paul II completed his first year at the helm and proved widely popular with his talent for smiles and compassion amid uncompromising stances on matters of dogma and discipline.
As we bust in on the 1980's we should have cause for optimism and we undoubtedly do. But, the question of the Draft came into play soon after the Soviet Afghanistan move. And out of American love of sports spectacles had us questioning but still pledging, our support for the Olympic boycott of the 1980 games. Especially after the spirited winter games, in Lake Placid, the “no go” news fell hard on our Olympic hopefuls and would-be national heroes. And, alas, we reflect...
HARD ROCK

1) "Hard Rock was the title of this year's Cal Poly float.

2) The award winning Rose Float was on display in the UU Plaza for all to see.

3) Another student admiring the crowd.
4) Richard takes a break.
5) A close up of the float.
6) This group seems quite concerned.
7) A lazy day on the library lawn.
LET ME ENTERTAIN YOU

1) “Weird Al” Hangs Out
2) Mr. Magician: Please Know Your Stuff
3) Lend An Ear, It’s Thursday Night and Coffee House
4) Local Jazz and Raz-Na-Taz in Chumash
5) Count Basie, Need We Say More?
Tribute to Trude Beck

Trude is a secretary here at Cal poly in the Activities Planning Center. She keeps the master calendar for all organizations, and helps them out in any way to do with her job.

Trude has been at Cal Poly 12 years; during this time she has been selected as Honor Guest for Poly Royal in 1974 and as the Outstanding Staff Member in 1975. She was born in Illinois and later attended Illinois Wesleyan University where she received her B.S. in Music. Trude is married, has three children and three grand-daughters. Trude has helped the Yearbook Staff out with sales and promotions this year and for this contribution we thank her and tribute our book to her.
1. A racket or an antenna?
2. Where did this photo come from?
3. "Why am I here?"
4. The Majors and Minors.
5. What a profile!
6. "I hate homework."
7. Jogging—the spice of life!
Solitaire

1. Gathering around the trash can.
2. Quiet determination
3. "I don't get it."
4. A typical Cal Poly Student.
5. They're avoiding me; I know it."
6. "Conversation"
7. "How does she do that?"
8. One way of releasing tension.
9. A quiet place on campus
U. U. SIGHTINGS

1) For the graphically inclined
2) She's checking it out alright!
3) A typically people packed, poster-plastered, plaza
4) A tribute to the late great Martin Luther King!
5) Obviously, Thursday has arrived (Thursday at 11 a.m. that is ...)
1. Bikin' it.
2. A crowd leaves the library.
3. “How much do I get paid for this?”
4. “You're supposed to skate in the rink.”
5. The library—completed in June
6. The U.U. Gallery
John and June Wessel
723 Higuera
San Luis Obispo, Ca. 93407
543-5842
1. When in doubt—smile.
2. That Photogenic Face!
3. Tay Sachs Testing in Chumash
4. “Look deep into my eyes.”
5. “I love erector sets!”
6. Everyone needs a nap once in a
   while.
7. “The itsy-bitsy spider climbed up
   the water spout...
Together we are ... 

1. That first week!
2. Our half of the Rose Float.
3. "I've seen this somewhere before."
5. We were crazy then.
6. A tête-à-tête during a break.
Depend on us.
More California college students do.

BANK OF AMERICA
CAL POLY CONCERTS
MORE CONCERTS
FACULTY
This year the Cal Poly Yearbook staff was faced with a new era of a yearbook; bigger and thicker it was a new book among the previous.

The 1979 year saw one President of Cal Poly of many years retire. A man from east of the Rockies filled the position; Dr. Warren J. Baker from the University of Detroit. Our dedication to you President Baker is based on that; with a new Yearbook we need a new face. We commend you on your first year; you have done an outstanding job. We know our Yearbook will do you due justice and you will be proud to be featured in it.

Below are some interesting and impressive facts about our President:

*Education:
  Ph.D.-Civil Engineering - 1966 University of New Mexico
  M.S.-Civil Engineering - 1962 University of Notre Dame
  B.S.-Civil Engineering - 1960 University of Notre Dame

*Administrative Experience:
  1976-1979 - Vice President for Academic Affairs University of Detroit
  1973-1978 - Dean, College of Engineering and Crysler Professor, University of Detroit
  1972 - Acting Chairman, Department of Civil Engineering, University of Detroit
  1968-1971 - Chairman of the Faculty, College of Engineering University of Detroit
  1969-1975 - Member, University Senate Executive Council University of Detroit
  1965-1966 - Supervisor of Laboratory Research University of Detroit

*Honors:
  Elected to College of Fellows - Engineering Society of Detroit, 1977
  Tau Beta Pi - Engineering Honorary
  Chi Epsilon - Civil Engineering Honorary
  Outstanding Educators of America, 1970
  American Men of Science
  Who's Who in America
  Who's Who in the Midwest
  1980 Engineering Honor Award Recipient - University of Notre Dame
  Member - City of Detroit, Mayor's Management Advisory Committee/Chairman Steering Committee 1974-
  Member - University of Detroit President's Cabinet, 1974-
  Judge - International Science and Engineering Fair, 1974, 75, 77, 80
  Member - Advisory Board, Junior Humanities and Science Symposium
  Member - Board of Directors, San Luis Obispo Community Foundation 1980-
  Member - Board of Directors, California Council for Environmental and Economica Balance 1980-

The above is just a small part of Dr. Baker's involvements; but you the reader can get an idea of the man we dedicated this yearbook to through these outstanding statistics.
DEDICATION TO PRESIDENT BAKER

1. President Baker speaking to another of many groups.
2. A conference with Cal Poly Graduate students.
3. The announcing of Dr. Baker as the new Cal Poly President and his acceptance.
4. The Bakers at home.
5. An open forum session held in the University Union Plaza.
6. Wife-Carly, sons-Brian and Christopher and daughter Kristen.
7. President Baker speaking once again.
FACULTY

Here at Cal Poly what would classes be without our faculty some are near and dear to your heart, others well ...
President Baker speaking
Vice President Dale Andrews speaks while Doris Anderson and Harold Miller look on.
President Baker presents Doris Anderson with her award.
A jolly group including: Robert Adamson, Robert Andreini, Dr. Robert Frost, and Dr. William Armentrout.
President Baker congratulating another Award Winner.
Mark Accatine  
B.S. Mechanical Engineering  
ASME, Skiing, Baseball, Metal and Woodworking, Tau Beta Pi

Micheal Adams  
B.S. ET-ME  
Steven Adams  
B.S. Electronic Engineering  
Tau Beta Pi, Marching and Symphonic Bands, Boondoggie Club

John Aden Jr.  
B.S. Architecture  
Tennis, Budgies, Rose 4 ever

Kenneth Agee  
B.S. Architecture  
Laura Aguirar  
B.S. Industrial Technology  
Active Member of MECHA for five years.

Diane Akerblom  
B.S. Business Administration  
To My Heaping Friends Luv you Tad, Di a Pal  
Forever, Fresh Blon, #1 Family, Thamx M & D, Dorm W Dawn Craziness, Make the Bucks L.Y.C.P.S.U.

James Akin  
B.S. Architecture

Derya Aksoz  
M.S. Environmental

Craig Alameda  
B.S. Ag. Business Management

Jamie Albee  
B.A. Industrial Arts  
Dean's list, Graduate with honors California Teachers credential, California Contractors license

Diane Albertoni  
B.S. Child Development  
Child Development Club
Paulo Albuquerque  
B.S. EE  
John Alden  
B.S. Ag. Business Management  
Toasters, NAMA, ABM Club Archery  
Karen Alderman  
B.S. Ornamental Horticulture

Larry Allieri  
B.S. Ag. Management  
Ag. Business Management Club Farm City Week Chairman, and Rodeo Concessions; NAMA Career Seminar; FFA STATE Finals Farm Records Tabulations Chr.  
Anna Allen  
B.A. Speech Communication  
WOW Counselor; Debate Team Co Captain; Poly Royal Representative, Dean's Honor, Rose Float Club, Herbert E. Collins Scholarship  
David Allen  
B.S. Electrical Engineering

Timothy Allen  
B.S. Arch. Engineering  
Craig Almeleh  
B.S. Architecture  
Christopher Altenburg  
B.S. Business Administration & International Management Student Government Committee Member, Dean's List 8 Quarters-Winter 1978 to 1980, Blue Key Honor Fraternity, Hobbies-mechanics, motorcycling.

Janine Alvarez  
B.S. Dietetics  
Nutrition, reading, jazz dancing, racketball, running  
Stephen Alvarez  
B.S. Landscape Architecture  
ASLA Student Chapter  
Christina Amaral  
B.S. Home Economics
Valentin Anders  
B.S. ET/EL  
Adela Club President

Gail Anderson  
B.S. Home Economics  
AHEA Internship, Castle and Cooke, UU Information Desk  
Sheryl Anderson  
B.S. Business  
Photography, skiing, traveling, cooking

Stephen Ando  
B.S. Business Administration  
Accounting Club, Society for Advancement of Management, Intramural basketball

Jeffery Andrews  
B.S. Finance/Accounting  
Society for Advancement of Management, IRRA, Real Estate Investments

Kristine Angell  
B.A. Photojournalism

Everett Edward Angle  
B.S. ME  
American Society of Mechanical Engineers, Society of Automotive Engineers, Tau Beta Pi

James Appel  
B.S. Business Administration  
SAM, IRRA, Campus Crusade for Christ

Carolyn Arbuckle  
B.A. Liberal Studies

Kathleen Armijo  
B.S. Dietetics/Food Administration  
Student Community Services President, Student Health Advisory Council, Nutrition Educator

Fred Armstrong  
B.S. NRM  
California Parks and Recreation Society Secretary, Poly Twirlers

Cathi Attridge  
B.S. Social Science
Michael Avella
B.S. Civil Engineering
Tau Beta Pi
Anna Avina
B.A. Liberal Studies
Suzi Astell
B.S. Home Economics
Phi Upsilon Omicron, AHEA

Ronald Ayala
B.A. Industrial Arts
Susan Ayers
B.S. Natural Resource Management
Wildlife Club
Max Bacerra
B.S. City and Regional Planning
Philippines Cultural Exchange President, Association of Student Planners Treasurer, Ethnic Programming Board, Skydiving

Mike Badger
B.S. Architecture
Campus Crusade for Christ, Tennis bum, Dean's List Spring '77
Cynthia Bagby
B.S. Ag Management
CFFA, ABM, NAMA, skiing, stained glass, racquetball
Phillip Bailey
B.S. Engineering Technology
Dean's List, ASET, IEEE

James Bakke
B.S. Field Biology
Jeffrey Baleix
B.S. Architecture and Environmental Design
Art, Music, Space, Form, Sharing, Communicating
David Balk
B.S. Architectural Engineering
Alpha Epsilon Pi, waterpolo, swimming
Nancy Baraldi
B.S. Business Administration

Ted Barcelon
B.S. Architecture
"I've been to hell and back"

William Barker II
B.S. Engineering Technology
Tennis, softball, chess, beach

Dana Basque
B.S. Animal Science
Alpha Zeta National Honorary, Mustang Marching Band, 1979 Heifer Calving Project

Julie Bassi
B.S. Recreation Administration
Snow and water skiing, running, SCUBA Diving, swimming, Recreation Administration Clubs, CPRS

Katherine Baumgras
B.A. Dietetics and Food Administration
"Life"

Rosa Beaver
B.S. Child Development
Delta Sigma Theta President, United Black Students Awareness Council

Danny Beelman
B.S. Economics
Economic Club Vice-President, Business Council, sports, SLO Old Town Homeowners Association, Vietnam Veteran

Michael Begley
B.S. EL

Louis Behrens
B.S. Electronic Engineering
Analog Designer, IEEE Vice-Chairman, Poly Phase Vice-President

Jan Belgum
B.A. Ornamental Horticulture

Alan Bell
B.S. Mathematics
KME, swimming, cross country
Katherine Bell  
B.S. Graphic Communications  
Mustang Daily Production Manager, Program Board Publicity Chairman, Acting Curator-Friends of SPM  
Laurie Bell  
B.S. Physical Science  
Dean's List, Phi Kappa Phi, Single Subject Teaching Credential  
Susan Bell  
B.S. Agriculture Management  
ABM, NAMA  
Kim Benbow  
B.S. Ag Science - Ag, Business Concentration  
Yearbook Editor, CFFA photography, Homecoming Publicity Chairman, ABM Secretary and Photography, Finance Committee Ag Rep, Director of Student Activities, Tropicana Village, Swine Enterprise Project, Replacement Pallet Enterprise Project, "With love to the Best Parents a kid could have" "My sweety-Rick!"  
Betty Benes  
B.S. Business Administration  
Casandra Benson  
B.S. Animal Science  
Sports, bicycling, tennis, reading listening to music, horses, published author in national horse magazines  
Robert Berg  
B.A. Business Administration  
American Marketing Association, SAM, Dean's List, intramural sports  
Pamela Beyers  
B.S. Dietetics and Food Administration  
Phi Upsilon Omicron, Dietetics Club, Circle K, Intervarsity Christian Fellowship, Women's Glee  
Mary Bickel  
B.S. Business  
Alpha Chi Omega-First Vice-President, Pledge Trainer, Rush Chairman, SAM-Poly Royal Board, American Marketing Association, WOW Counselor  
Diane Bigelow  
B.S. Home Economics  
AHEA, Clothing and Textiles, Management and Marketing  
Ronald Biggs  
B.S. Graphic Communications  
Lambda Chi Alpha, Rally Club, Mat Pica Pi  
Jill Blackburn  
B.A. History
Ronald Blair
B.S. Mechanical Engineering
Organized “Robot” Student Engineering Group, Designed and built the “Vetter Streamliner”, Organized the 1980 Cal Poly entry for the IHPVA International Speed Championships, Ran ASME 79-80. Didn’t spend enough time with Cindy my Senior Year

Susan Carol Bleakly
B.S. Biology

William Block
B.A. Industrial Arts
Society of Plastic Engineers, Industrial Technology Society

Bruce Bloom
B.S. Construction Engineer
Construction Engineering Association, Vice-President of the American Society of Civil Engineers, Cal Poly Golf Team Captain

Terrell Boal
B.S. Business Management
Sports, music, Restaurant Management, Dean’s List 4 times

John Borgerding
B.S. ET/EL
Intramural basketball and softball, Mustang Daily Photographer, Photographer of school postcard

Roselyn Borges
B.S. Social Science

Peggy Bottorf
B.S. Applied Art & Design
ASI Galler, Art Squad, Fine Arts Committee

Mary Bourke
B.S. Home Economics
American Home Economics Association, Phi Upsilon Omicron, Dean’s List, President’s Honor Roll

Stephen Bowser
B.S. Architectural Engineering
Arce Club, Associate of Arts Eureka, CA: Architecture and Environmental Design Student Council

David Boyd
B.S. Computer Science
Tennis

Scott Boyd
B.S. Ag. Management
“Wine, women and song”
Paul Boyer  
B.S. Electronic Engineering  
IEEE, ISHM

Rhonda Bozarth  
B.S. Journalism  
Sigma Delta Chi

David Bradford  
B.A. Industrial Arts  
Water skiing, backpacking, snow skiing, tennis

Mark Bradford  
B.S. Ag. Science  
Collegiate FFA President 78-79. Found a great gal while attending Cal Poly and married her. Happy to ender and happier to leave.

David Bradfute  
B.S. Architectural Engineering  
SCARAB Service Organization President 1979-80. Architectural Engineers Association

Raphael Brady  
B.S. Electronic Engineering

Gail Bramlett  
B.S. Child Development  
"There are two types of people: those who are out for themselves and those who truly care about others."

David Bramsen  
B.S. Graphic Communications  
Graphic Design

Bonnie Branscomb  
B.S. Dietetics  
Dietetics Club, AHEA

Andrea Brau  
B.A. English

Rene Bravo  
B.S. Architecture  
ADELA President 1976-77. AICE Student Chapter Member, Hispanic Eng. Society Member

David Briggs  
B.S. Mechanised Ag  
Tractor Pull Team, Ag. Engineering Society, Rodeo Club
Tamara Briggs  
B.S. Home Economics

Bette Britland  
B.S. Ag Business
Linda Britschgi  
B.S. Environmental and Systematic Biology

Dave Brown  
B.S. AM  
ASU Student Senate, Ag Council Executive Board, Associated UP National Agri-Marketing, ABM, ASRAFM, Ag Council, Dean’s List

Margaret Brucker  
B.S. Animal Science  
Photography, stained glass, riding, senior project

Patricia Buck  
B.S. Child Development  
Alpha Kappa Alpha, Child Development, UB-SAC, Head Start Teacher, Youth Director—Springfield Baptist Church, Multicultural Resource Person—EOC

Jody Buddenberg  
B.S. Dietetics and Food Administration  
Dietetics Club Officer, Ski Club, WOW counselor

Peter Bunge  
B.S. ME  
Backpacking, Skiing, swimming, change

Dennis Burke  
B.S. Business/Economics  
Jazz Guitar, hard basketball, surfing clean waves and a good woman “Biggest accomplishment: receiving two degrees.”

Bradley Burns  
B.S. AM/FM

Donald Burns  
B.S. Ornamental Horticulture  
Ornamental Horticulture Club, Pi Alpha Xi, PALS, Drama, President’s List

Virginia Burrows  
B.S. Farm Management  
Farm Management Club, Cutting and Reining Club Course designer, Poly Royal Horse Show, 4-H Horseshow judge
Scott Burton  
B.S. Business Administration  
Skiing, tennis, basketball, private pilot  

Rex Buthmann  
B.S. Natural Resources Management  
California Department of Forestry Captain, Married 9 years, son 6 years, Alpha Sigma, To Martha with Love.  

Stevan Butler  
B.S. CSC  
Campus Crusade, Dean's List

Gilbert Cabrera  
B.S. Social Science  
Society for Advancement of Management, IRRA-ASPA, Poly Royal Committee  

Martha Caldwell  
B.S. Home Economics/Textiles  
Alpha Chi Omega, ASI Finance Committee, American Home Economics Association

Michele Califano  
B.S. Animal Science/Veterinary Science  
Rodeo Club, Cutting and Reining, Show in Western Pleasure at Poly Royal, interested in horses, horses, horses, Timothy A. Tucker

Robert Callanan  
B.S. EL  
Tau Beta Pi, Eta Kappa Nu, KCPR  

Robert Cardoza  
B.S. Dairy Science

David Carey  
B.A. Industrial Arts

Dawn Carey  
B.S. Dietetics and Food Administration  
WOW Board Treasurer, WOW Counselor, Dietetics Club, "I've finally graduated" Thanks Mom and Dad and Steve I.L.Y.

Joel Carico  
B.A. Architecture  
Overseas International Program--Copenhagen, Denmark, 1978-79

Deborah Carlsen  
B.S. Social Science  
Working, teaching children, creative writing, music piano, sports
Craig Carlstrom  
B.S. Graphic Communications Design  
Orientation Counselor WOW, Fraternity Officer, Rose Float Club, Alpha Epsilon Pi

Stephen Carmel  
B.S. Electronic Engineering  
Football team, College Jazz Band, Poly Phase, IEEE

James Carr  
B.S. Marketing Management  
Cal Poly Coors Rep, AMA, SAM, Sailing Club, ASI Concert Committee, Poly Royal Dance Committee, Alpha Sigma

Molly Carroll  
B.S. Graphic Communications  
University Graphic Systems, Mat Pica Pi, Student Health Advisory Council, Dean’s List

Kevin Casey  
B.S. Business  
Running, Intramural wrestling, lifting, resident advisor, selling books, White House, Jay Time

Mark Casson  
B.S. ME

Cedeno Ansberto  
B.S. Electronic Engineering  
Infinite gain, flat frequency response, value of friendship, universal matter balance

Mary Chaffee  
B.S. Social Sciences Industrial Relations SAM, IRRA

Katherine Chambers  
B.S. Food Science  
Macrame, weaving, horses, skiing

Paul Chang  
B.S. Poultry Industry  
Poultry Club Historian ’76-’77

Lezlie Chapman  
B.S. FrSc  
Cal Poly Marching Band, Women’s Intercollegiate Tennis Team

Jonathan Chase  
B.S. Animal Science
Victoria Chavarria
B.A.P. Credential English
John Chee
B.S. Architecture
“System Chee”, Computer Assistant Architecture, Alternate Energy Design

Michael Chopp
B.A. Industrial Arts
Dean’s List, Graduated with Honors, Society of Plastic Engineers President

Dwane Christensen
B.S. Electronics Engineering
Bruce Clark
B.A. Journalism
News Starr–KCRP

Joseph Clark
B.S. Construction
Backpacking, photography, stereo equipment, AGC, PALS

Stephen Clarke
B.S. Architecture
Robert Cleary
B.A. History

Diane Clemenger
B.S. Home Economics
Interior Design Concentration

Margaret Coburn-Bennett
B.S. Architecture
Albert Cochran
B.S. Engineering Technology
SCUBA diving, tennis, jogging, backpacking, baseball, church activities with youth

James Colbert
B.S. A Sci
Diane Coleman  
B.S. Business  
"My love to those who have helped me along the way. National Dean's List, President's List, Accounting Club, Alpha Phi"

Robin Coles  
B.S. Microbiology  
Waterskiing, racquetball, ballet, hiking, camping  
Karen Connolly  
B.S. Food Science  
WOW, Food Processing Club, Zeta Tau Alpha

Guy Conversano  
B.S. Civil Engineering  
Tau Beta Phi

Christie Cook  
B.S. Ornamental Horticulture  
Cal Poly Women's Gymnastics Team 77, ASI Oudings Committee Transportation Chairman, Phi Alpha Xi, Dean's List, Thanks Nana  
Kevin Cooper  
B.S. Business Administration

Douglas Cope  
B.S. Business  
6 Quarters Dean's List, Local Troop 303 Scout Master, Republican Club President, skiing

Lisa Cope  
B.S. Landscape Architecture  
Judy Copeland  
B.S. Physical Education

Robert Coronado  
B.S. Crop Science & Fruit Science  
Agriculture Exchange Student to New Zealand 1978, President's List 1979, Crops Club Historian 1977, "Let the words of our mouth and the meditation of our hearts be acceptable in thy sight, O Lord." Psalms 19:14

Ronald Cosart  
B.S. Ag. Business Management  
Ronald Costanzo  
B.S. Mechanical Engineering  
AAMBEPA CHI ALPHA Fraternity, American Society of Mechanical Engineers
Thomas Coughlin  
B.S. Civil Engineering  
Water skiing, snow skiing

James Cox  
B.S. Ag. Management  
Farm Management Club

Laurie Cox  
B.S. Journalism  
Ag. Communicators of Tomorrow, 1978 Poly  
Royal Rodeo Sweetheart- 1st Runnerup, NAMA.

Stephen Craig  
B.S. Mechanized Ag.  
Water skiing, snow skiing, fishing, outdoors,  
Honorary yard dog

John Crandall  
B.A. Industrial Education  
Surfing, Cross-country skiing and general  
mountaineering, 3 yrs. IT5

Jim Crawford

Mark Crawford  
B.S. Aeronautical Engineering  
Hang-gliding, AIAA, skydiving, surfing,  
Marching Band

David Cripe  
B.A. History  
ALPHA EPSILON PI, WOW, Concert Com-  
mittee, Rally

Alan Crockett  
B.S. Business Administration  
Business Council Vice-Chairman, SAM active  
member

Gail Crossman  
B.A. History  
History Club, dancing, water-skiing

Martin Crum  
B.S. Ag. Management

Marilyn Cummings  
B.S. Journalism  
SPI/SDX, photography
Leslie Curtis  
B.S. Home Economics  
Enjoy Cooking, sewing, being with people

Randall Curtis  
B.A. Business AD/Marketing  
AMA, Business Council, "Thank you mom and dad for your love and support."

Ann Cusick  
B.S. Dietetics and Food Administration  
Dietetics Advisory Board, 1 year, Dietetics Club, "To my parents for their never ending love and encouragement, to the Lord for setting my life free.

Donald Cutler  
B.S. Electronics Engineering

Russell Czuleger  
B.S. Ag Management

Ramona Davenport  
B.S. Biology  
Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc., Treasurer, Financial Aid Peer Counselor, Peer Stress Counselor, AIDS Counseling, Biology, jogging, track, football.

Josefa Davi  
B.S. OH  
Skiing, waterskiing, sewing, river rafting, traveling, partying, being with the best of friends, dancing, being wild and crazy, having sex! my new man

Grant Davidson  
B.S. Physics  
Math Club, ASI Films Committee, Society of Physics Students, snowskiing, backpacking, bicycling, going to the beach

Leslie Davidson  
B.A. Liberal Studies  
Music, singing, guitar and piano, running hik­
ing, children: teaching and playing, handi­crafts, creative writing

Michael Davis  
B.S. MA  
MA, Calif, Young Farmers, Yard Dog member, snow skiing, Hunting, 4 x 4 Drive

Patricia Davis  
B.S. Animal Science

Bruno de Berdt  
B.S. Ag Business Management  
Horse Polo Club, NAMA Ag Business
Julie Ann deBorba  
B.S. Food Service  
Jerry deCou IV  
Circle K Club President

Diane Dell Orto  
B.S. AM  
Ag Business Management, AM, FM, Rodeo Club, Ski Club

David delorimier  
B.S. Crop Science  
All sports, high school degree

Anna Delwiche  
B.S. AM  
ABM Club

Pamela Denney  
B.S. Art  
Pottery Club, Crafts Club, Crafts option with emphasis on ceramics

Linda Dentoni  
B.S. Dairy Science  
Dairy Products judging Team, Week of Welcome Counselor

Gary deParis  
B.S. Dairy Science  
Dairy Club, Motorcycles and anything fun, DCIA Scholarship, B.S. degrees—dairy science and dairy manufacturing

Mary Deppmeier  
B.S. Home Economics  
American Home Economics Association, Phi Upsilon Omicron

Stephen desjardins  
B.S. Mechanical Engineering  
American Society of Mechanical Engineers, Cal Poly Mens Glee

Richard Despenza  
B.A. Business Administration  
Delta Tau, SAM, Sports

James Dessel  
B.S. Ag Management  
Farm Management Club
Peggy Dewane
B.S. Journalism
Sigma Delta Chi, Associate News Director–KCPR

Debora Dias
B.S. Dairy Science
Los Lecheros Dairy Club Vice-President, Secretary, Dairy Products Judging Team

Donny Dickerson
B.S. Business
Society for the Advancement of Management

Allen Dinsmore
B.S. D.H.

Paul Dinwiddie
B.S. Engineering Technology-Electronics

Robert Ditchik
B.S. Biochemistry

David Dixon
B.S. Environmental Engineering
ASI Outings Committee Treasurer and Chairman, ASHRAE, APCA, A Sierra Nevada Wanderer

Elizabeth Dodds
B.S. Child Development
Grace Church College Planning Committee, “Thanks Mom and Dad and San Luis!”

Mark Dohlin
B.S. Engineering Technology

Ann Dolim
B.S. Home Economics
AHEA, Poly Royal

Stanley Dolinar
B.S. Mechanical Engineering
Poly Royal Board Rep for ASME, Ski Club, ASME Publicity Chairman

Stanley Domingues
B.S. Business Administration
Brianne Donahue  
B.S. Business Administration  
IRRA

Steven Donatelli  
B.S. Business Administration

Joan Doran  
B.S. Journalism-Public Relations

Donald Doty  
B.S. Construction  
Skiing, backgammon, frisbee, Sigma Lambda Chi, AGC, Dean's List

Robin Draper  
B.S. Metallurgical Engineering  
American Society for Metals, American Welding Society, ASM Student Metallurgical Contest—First Place 1979

Barbara Driscoll  
B.S. Mathematics  
Kappa Mu Epsilon, Math Club, Swim Team

Nancy Dudley  
B.S. Ornamental Horticulture  
SAIFD

Stephen Dudley  
B.S. Ag Management  
Sailing, guitar, woodworking, centerfield, tennis, alternative agriculture, making friends

Ann Dunne  
B.S. Design Reproduction

Timothy Dutra  
B.S. Architectural Engineering  
Marching Band, Symphonic Band, Dixie Band, Tau Beta Pi, ARCE Club, Christians in Architecture

Kathleen Dyck  
B.A. English  
Mother of 4, worked with Navajo Indians 5 years, teacher

Laverne Dyck  
B.S. Social Science  
Working with Navajo Indian Americans
Mark Echeagaray  
B.S. EE-EL  
IEEE, Audio Engin, NASA shuttle project

Donald Eckardt  
B.S. EL-CSC  
Technical Theatre, Music, backpacking racquetball

Ronald Edelman  
B.S. Dairy Science  
Dairy Products Judging Team, Ski Club

Pamela Edey  
B.S. Social Science  
Sigma Kappa, SAM, IRRA

Sharon Eidsuold  
B.S. Business Administration/Marketing

Steven Elias  
B.S. Engineering Technology-EL  
"For the love of Cynthia my wife to be, 19/Quarter."

James Elliot  
B.S. Ag. Management  
FM Club

Ruth Elliott  
B.S. Home Economics  
AHEA, Phi Upsilon Omicron, Dean's List

Liane Engert  
B.S. Home Economics  
Alpha Epsilon Pi little sister

Lynn Enyedi  
B.S. Graphic Communications

Kenneth Erdman  
Scuba, rock climbing, skiing, football, soccer, sailing, flying Cal Poly Rifle Team, SAM SCD Team

Kaye Eubank  
B.S. Home Economics  
Sigma Kappa
Kerry Everton
B.S. Architectural Engineering
ARCE Club treasurer, Architecture Associate of Science Fresno City College, Commercial Pilot, Airplane single engine land, Instrument airplane

David Ewert
B.S. Chemistry
American Chemical Society

Kathleen “Kitty” Fabian
B.A. Speech Communications
Speakeasy Vice-President

Annette Faccini
B.S. DFA
Dietetics Club, Kappa Delta Sorority Secretary, & President

Annie Fagot
B.S. Home Economics

Larry Fagot
B.S. Landscape Architecture
ASLA Student Affiliate

Donna Falcinella
B.S. Architecture
Christians in Arch/Edes. SCARAB, Associated General Contractors-Student chapter, Women’s Concrete Canoe Race Team

Chloe Farmer
B.S. Animal Science

Bruce Farrell
B.S. Architecture

Linda Ferro
B.S. Dietetic & Food Administration
Dietetics Club, Phi Omicron Upsilon, Home Economics Poly Royal Committee 1979, Alpha Epsilon Pi Little Sister, “Thanks Mom & Dad”

Joanne Fiecko
B.S. Business Administration-International Management
SAM 1978-80

Charles Field Jr.
B.S. Ag. Business Management
Goldfish, home brewing
Christopher Field  
B.S. Industrial Technology

Kenneth Flaig  
B.S. Aeronautical Engineering  
AIAA Student Branch President, Phi Beta Pi, Phi Kappa Phi, Engineering and Technology Council Member, Private Pilot

Abigail Fofana  
B.S. Social Welfare  
“I like to meet people, talk to them; they give me ideas and I gave them my own ideas”

Kimberlee Forde  
B.S. BioChemistry  
Rose Float, Alpha Phi, Alpha Tau Omicron  
Little Sister, horses, snowskiing

Susan Forte  
B.S. Business—Finance and Property Management  
Womens Volleyball Team

Janet Fowler  
B.S. Accounting  
Sigma Kappa Sorority, Poly Royal Executive Board, Sports, travel, beach, parties

Berry Francis  
B.S. Soil Science  
Soils Club, Soils Vice-President, SAM

Thomas Franzioa  
B.S. Metallurgical Engineering

Alan Freilich  
B.S. Construction Engineering  
Senior Project Underground Structure, AGC, Ski Club, Racquetball Club

Edward Freitas  
B.S. ME  
Phi Kappa Psi, Tau Beta Pi, Poly Royal Executive Board, Society of Automotive Engineers, WOW Counselor, IFC, Greek Week Board, Homecoming Host

Pamela Friedlos  
B.A. Liberal Studies  
Swimming, Elementary Education

George Fuchala  
B.S. Engineering  
Tau Beta Pi, Alpha Phi Mu, swimming, tennis, softball, running, President’s List
James Fulham  
B.S. Ornamental Horticulture  
BOA

Kevin Fulton

Scott Ferguson  
B.S. Mechanical Engineering

Maria Fuson  
B.S. Ag Education

Mary Gadbois  
B.S. Electronic Engineering  
IEEE, Tau Beta Pi, Poly Phase, Eta Kappa Nu,  
SWE, Engineering and Technology Council  
Rep

Omar Gandara  
B.S. Metallurgical Engineering  
American Society for Metals, MECHA

Jonathan Garcia  
B.S. Mechanical Engineering  
Alpha Epsilon Pi, American Society of Mechanical Engineers, football, beer, backgammon

J.M. Garcia  
B.S. Electrical Engineering  
IEEE, Audio Engineering Society, Society of Hispanic Professionals President, Engineers Student Charter, enjoy racketball and jogging

Ronald Garcia  
B.S. Industrial Technology  
Marching Band, Studio Band, Symphonic Band, 1978-79 Cal Poly Band Student Coordinator

Teresa Garcia  
B.S. Food Science  
IFP, Food Processing Club, Alpha Chi Omega

Charles Garner  
B.S. Electronic Engineering—Communications Concentration  
Alpha Sigma, San Luis Obispo Bike Club,  
USCF racing enthusiast, Amateur Radio Hobby, Advanced Class, WAGGGF

Michael Garofalo  
B.S. Animal Science  
Agriculture Enterprise Projects—Swine and Beef, hiking, mountaineering, horsemanship
Rhonda Garrahan  
B.S. Business Administration  
Alpha Chi Omega, American Marketing Association, Industrial Relations Research Association

Cynthia Garretson  
B.S. Metallurgical  
Student Senator, Council of Engineering & Technology Treasurer, Alpha Phi Sorority-Beta Pledge Class-Yeaa Beta's, WOW Counselor, COOP Student, American Society for Metals, Society of Women Engineers, American Welding Society, Ski Club, Alcoa Foundation Scholarship, Exchange to Switzerland, I'll miss you Cal Poly.

Charles Garrett  
M.S. Civil Engineering  
Soccer Enthusiast

Kathleen Garrett  
B.S. Food Science  
Food Processing Club, IFT Member

Roger Gary  
B.S. Mechanical Engineering  
Theta Chi, ASME

Nanci Geier  
B.S. Food Science

Marla Geller  
B.S. Child Development  
“Goin Southbound boy I’m comin’ home to you!”

Paul Gerard  
B.S. Graphic Communications  
Skiing, car racing, karate, yoga, enjoying Mat Pica Pi Club, Aikido Club, Dean’s Honor List

Walt Giacomazzi  
B.S. Business Administration-Marketing

David Gibbons  
B.S. Construction  
B.S. Architectural Engineering  
Cal Poly Ski Club President, President’s Certificate of Excellence, Dean’s List, Architectural Engineering Association

Jill Giese  
B.S. Environmental Biology  
Tri Beta Cal Poly Horse Show Team

Scott Gilford  
B.S. Business Administration
Tracey Gill
B.S. Ag. Management
National Agri-Marketing Assoc. President,
Ag. Business Management Club
Norman Gillies
B.A. Industrial Arts
Biking, rock climbing, hiking, photography
Carol Glidden
B.A. History

Jeffy Goetting
B.S. Biochemistry
American Chemical Society, skiing, running,
sports in general
Dianne Goldsmith
B.S. Dietetics & Food Administration
Dietetics Club, Nutrition Educator, Gymnastics
Club Treasurer, Gymnastics Team, Phi
Upsilon Omicron, WOW
John Gomez
B.A. Graphic Communications
Graphic Design, surfing, “thanks to mom and
dad”

Rodney Goodson
B.S. Metallurgic Engineering
Secretary ASM, Honorable Mention Student
Metallographic Contest, Dean’s Honor List
1978-79, motorcycle riding, mountain climbing
Donald Goodwin
B.S. EL
Outdoor Activities, golf, tennis, ETA Kappa
Nu, Tau Beta Pi, Stratostars Skydiving Club
Barbara Gorman
B.S. Animal Science
Cutting and Reining Club, Alph Zeta, Horses
and Sports, President’s List for 3 years

Robert Goulart
B.S. Business Administration
Blue Key, WOW, SAM, IRRA
Carolyn Goulding
B.S. Ag. Journalism
SPJ, SDX President, Ag. Circle Editor, ACT,
NAMA
Lynn Gourley
B.S. Home Economics
Kappa Delta Scholarship Chairman, AHEA
Club Publicity
David Grant  
B.S. Animal Science  
Beef Show Team

Douglas Grat  
B.S. Ornamental Horticulture  
Publicity Chairman Ornamental Horticulture Club, New Zealand Student Exchange, International Programs Coordinator, Dean's List, President's List, Gymnastics, athletics, "never give up"

Rickey Grauman  
B.S. Electronic Engineering  
Poly Phase Club, Recreation and Tournaments Committee, IEEE, Residence Hall Government, Intramurals

Elizabeth Green  
B.S. Journalism

Marc Greenberg  
B.S. Electronic Engineering  
Hobbies: flying, hang gliding. Activities: Soaring Association, Mustang Flying Club

Beth Greene  
B.S. Liberal Studies  
Baptist Student Union

Mark Greenside  
B.S. Business Administration  
American Marketing Association, artist

Lisa Griffin  
B.S. Graphic Communications Management  
Alpha Phi, Orchesis Dance Club, Snow and Water Skiing

Dave Griffith  
B.S. Mechanical Engineering

Julie Griggs  
B.S. Child Development  
Tennis, skiing, swimming

Terry Grimm  
B.S. OH

David Van Grouw  
B.S. Ag Management  
Farm Management Club
Sherri Grue
B.S. Ag Management

Wayne Guffin
B.S. Architecture
Long distance running, photography, guitar and mandolin, Wesley Foundation President

Kathleen Guill
B.S. Business
Bowling, backpacking, games area attendant, ASI Outings Club

Robert Gunn
B.S. Ag Science
Alpha Gamma Rho, snow skiing and golf

Nancy Gunthyr
B.S. Animal Science
Campus Crusade for Christ, Poly Royal Executive Board, Boats and Spurs, Alpha Gamma Rho, Newman Club

Carol Gustafson
B.S. Business Administration
Campus Crusades, music, skiing

Sheryl Habeeb
B.S. Ornamental Horticulture
SAIFD

Timothy Haenny
B.A. Recreation Administration
Recreation and Tournaments Committee, Recreation Administration Club, California Park and Recreation Society Vice-President

Nancy Hage
B.S. Business-Marketing

Don Haglund
B.S. Agricultural Management
Rodeo Team Member

Michael Hagins
B.A. Industrial Arts
Industrial Technology Society, Society of Plastic Engineers, National Intercollegiate Rodeo Association, Rodeo Club, SPE Rep to Student Council

Douglas Haigh
B.S. CSTR
Associated General Contractors President
Janice Hall
B.S. Business Administration
AMA, SAM, Gamma Sigma Sigma

Rebecca Hall
B.S. Mathematics
Kappa Mu Epsilon, Math Club, Hobbies: running, crocheting, Dean's List

Mary Hamilton
B.A. Graphic Communications
Band, Music Board Publicity Officer, Mat Pica Pi, Campus Crusade for Christ

James Hamlin
B.S. Natural Resource Management
CPRS, NRM

Warren Hamrick
B.S. Architecture

Kent Handelsman
B.S. Business Administration

John Hanford
B.S. Art and Design

Ted Hannig
B.S. Business Administration
Chairman of Publishers' Board and Sailing Club, ASI President's Executive Assistant, SAM, Poly Royal Board, Program Council, Administrative Council, Academic Council, Kennedy Library Funding Task Force, Yearbook first year staff

Wesley Hansford
B.S. Engineering Technology

R. Sunny Hanson
B.S. Home Economics
American Home Economics Association, Poly Royal Water Ballet, Campus Crusade 4-H 4-H Skills Day

Dana Hanwell
B.S. Social Science
WOW Counselor, skiing

John Hargrave
B.S. Mechanized Ag
ASAE, Poly Twirlers Square Dance Club
Jill Haring  
B.A. Business Administration

Mary Harlin  
B.S. Business Administration-Accounting  
Society for the Advancement of Management, Accounting Club

Marion Harper  
B.A. History

John Harris  
B.S. Biological Science  
Scuba diving, sport diving, skydiving, Motorcycle enthusiast, Trained in mechanics, Background in marine research

Robert Harris  
B.S. Electronic Engineering

Steven Harris  
B.A. Industrial Arts-Plastics  
Scabbard & Blade, Industrial Technology Society, Jewish Students Union, Rifle Team, Society of Plastics Engineers, Sports Car Club, Honor Guard, Bowling Club, Fencing Team

Tamara Harrison  
B.S. Food Science  
Food Processing Club, Swine Showmanship  
’79 Poly Royal, Rodeo Club, ABM Club

Robin Harry  
B.S. Journalism-Public Relations  
Pat Jackson American Dancer, Actress for Cal Poly Theatre, Homecoming Committee, Mustang Daily Writer, Rep. for Gamma Phi Beta Homecoming

James Harvey  
M.A. Architecture  

Sundi Hathaway  
B.S. Social Sciences  
Social Science Club, Industrial Relations Research Association, TRW-Vidar Internship, Photography

Joseph Haun  
B.S. Agricultural Engineering  
President ASAE ’79, It’s been fun

Pete Havens  
B.S. Ornamental Horticulture  
O.H. Club, Tissue Culture Club
Amy Haws
B.S. Graphic Communications-Design

Paula Hearn
B.S. Ornamental Horticulture
SAFD, Alpha Phi Sorority
David Hedrick
B.S. Agriculture Business Management

Brian Hellenga
B.S. Business Administration
ASPA/IRRA, ASI, B.D.A.

Terry Helms
B.S. Business Administration

Peggy Hendrickx
B.S. Ornamental Horticulture

Donna Henley
B.S. Child Development

Allen Henry
B.S. Landscape Architecture

Charlotte Henry
B.S. Home Economics
Phi Upsilon Omicron National Honor Society, American Home Economics Association, Graduation with Highest Honors

John Henry
B.S. Economics
Good luck

Michael Henry
B.S. Electronic Engineering
Member of Eta Kappa Nu

Bruce Hensel
B.S. Engineering Technology
Hang gliding, sailing
Ellen Herriman  
B.S. Social Science  
Competitive running, working with disabled people as well as those in trouble with the law. Received a scholarship for the Legal Secretaries Association in '76.  

Suzanne Herrman  
B.S. Landscape Architecture  

Kathleen Hess  
B.S. Civil Engineer  

Carolyn Hesseldenz  
B.S. Microbiology  
Cal Poly Marching Band, Wind Ensemble, Symphonic Band, jogging, cross-country skiing, tennis Cal Poly Dean's List (7 quarters)  

Helen Hightower  
B.S. Food Science  
Food Science Club  

Jann Hill  
B.S. Business Administration  
Skiing, woodcraft, photography, Dean's List  

Kathy Hill  
B.S. Home Economics  
AHEA: Home Economics professional organization, Ceramics  

John Hillman  
B.S. Crop Science  
Crops Club, Symphonic Band  

David Hitchcock  
B.A. Recreation Administration  
C.P.R.S., water skiing, roller skating  

Kirby Ho  
B.S. Mechanical Engineering  
Larry Ho  
B.S. Engineering Technology  

Adrian Holson  
B.S. Agriculture Business Management
Christine Hocutt  
B.S. Animal Science  
Cutting & Reining Club, Horse Show Team, NAMA, Lambda Chi Alpha Crescent

Gail Hodges  
B.S. Agricultural Business Management  
ABM Club, NAMA, Toastmasters International California Students for Ag, International Ag Students Assoc. of the Americas

Laura Hoffman  
B.S. Biochemistry

Donald Holm  
B.S. Engineering Technology-Electrical  
"Hey Hey, My My, Rock and Roll can never die. There's more to the picture than meets the eye. Hey Hey, My My."

John Holmes  
B.S. Electronic Engineering  
My wife Carolyn interests me most. I also enjoy my presidency of the International Society for Hybrid Microelectronics.

Mary Holmes  
B.S. Animal Science

Richard Holzer  
B.S. Environmental Engineering

Lori Horenstein  
B.S. Home Economics  
Gamma Phi Beta Sorority, Cardinal Key Honor Society, Phi Upsilon Omicron Honor Society

Carol Horn  
B.S. Architecture  
President of Apathy in Architecture, KCPR, Delta Sigma Phi little sister

Julie Hough  
B.S. Home Economics  
Poly Royal Board, WOW counselor, American Home Economics Association, Cal Poly Teachers' Society, Ski Club

Robert Houlihan  
B.S. Industrial Engineering  
Dean's List, President's List, Intramural Sports, AIE, ET Council, Alpha Pi Mu, Tau Beta Pi

Diane Huber  
B.S. Business Administration
Alan Hu
B.S. Agricultural Management
Farm Management Club, Wrasse Scholarship

Daniel Hugens
B.S. Mechanical Engineering
Rock climbing, racketball

Suzy Hughes
B.S. Home Economics
American Home Economics Association, WOW counselor, Poly Royal Committee, 4-H Skills Day, Campus Crusade

Robespierre Hui
B.S. Electrical Engineering

Curtis Hume
B.S. Civil Engineering
Tau Beta Pi, Dean's List '77, '78, '79, Society of Civil Engineers, APWA, ITE, ASCE

Julie Hunt
B.S. Agricultural Management
NAMA club member, ABM club member

Sharon Hunt
B.S. Business Administration
Tennis, backpacking, traveling, reading, needle point, Campus Crusade for Christ

Rick Hunter
B.S. Architecture
Considered to be an H.S.D. by many, including Dick Graden and Larref Ecurb. This is the end!! I'm an architect and I'm o.k!

Janine Hurd
B.S. Architecture

Herman Husband
B.S. Business Administration
American Marketing Association-Campus Chapter

Stephen Husler
B.S. Mechanical Engineering
Football team, scuba diving, stock car racing, Motor cross

Arthur Hutcheson
B.S. Soil Science
Soils Club, Soil Conservation Society of America, Student Chapter Vice President
Roland Hutchinson
B.A. Industrial Arts
Rugby, Surfing, Surf Instructor

Hsiang Hwang
M.S. Architecture
Campus Crusade for Christ

Dennis Hyndman
B.S. Architecture
Draw design, build, lead

Douglas Ide
B.S. Construction
Campus Crusade for Christ, Associated General Contractors Student Chapter, Skiing, backpacking, photography, sports

Laurence Iliff
B.S. Agricultural Business Management

Lynn Ingenhuet
B.S. Business Administration
SAM, Marketing Club, Poly Royal

Yvonne Ingram
B.S. Physical Education
Running, skiing, biking

Carrie Isaacson
B.S. Biological Science

Carol Ischia
B.S. Child Development
Organized parents' meeting on self esteem for Cal Poly children's Center, love waterskiing, people, animals, nature, GOD.

Teresa Ishizuka
B.S. Food Science

Sue Jacobs
B.S. Child Development

Garth Jaehnig
B.A. Business Marketing
Photography, motorcycles
Leslie Jaggers  
B.S. Physical Education  
Alpha Chi Omega Sorority, CAPHER, SHAC, Peer Health Instructor, jogging, snow skiing

Stanley Jagoda  
B.S. Business Administration  
Accounting Club, weight lifting

Robert James  
B.S. Civil Engineering

Brian Jarvis  
B.S. Physical Education  
Dean's Honor List, President's Honor List, ASI Service Award, Athletic Awards, Track & Cross-country, Student Senate 3 years, BAC, HD&E Council, Task Force on Athletics, Medical Pre-professional Program

Jennifer Jellison  
B.S. Natural Resources Management  
Natural Resources Club, Cutting & Reining Club

Doug Jenison  
B.A. Liberal Studies

Debra Jennings  
B.S. Social Science-Cross Cultural Studies  
Herbert E. Collins Memorial Scholarship Recipient, President's List; 1979, Social Science Council Rep.

Susan Jennings  
B.S. Business-Marketing  
Sailing, racquetball, polo, horseback riding and Hiking to ease mental strain

Ranjit Johal  
B.S. Biology  
Vet Science Club, Racquetball Club

Debra Johnson  
B.S. Business Administration-Marketing  
I feel that having the opportunity to attend Cal Poly is a valuable experience. I have met so many. Tennis, jogging, yoga, skiing, backpacking

Jerilyn Johnson  
B.S. Civil Engineering  
Manager Women's Glee Club, Co-Design Chairman of Rose Parade Float Committee, Activities Director for the Society of Civil Engineers

Joseph Johnson  
B.A. Political Science  
President Cal Poly Bands 1978-80, Cal Poly Music Club, Member Music Board of Control, Lyndon B. Johnson Memorial Scholarship, Dean's List 1978-79-80
William Johnson
B.S. Physical Education
Track 78-79, Transfer DeAnza JC Cumlaude,
CAPHER, American College of Sports Medicine, Student trainer Cal Poly

David Jones
B.S. Ornamental Horticulture
Outdoor life, photography, banjo, camping, my kids

Kim Jones
B.S. Ornamental Horticulture

Marianne Jones
B.S. Agricultural Management
Farm Management Club

Terri Jones
B.S. Animal Science
Treasurer of Orchestra, Miss San Luis Obispo 1979, I dance with San Luis Jazz Co.

Thomas Jones
B.S. Aeronautical/Mechanical Engineering

Cynthia Jorgensen
B.S. Home Economics

Julie Kahl
B.S. Business Administration
Society for the Advancement of Management, University Union Board of Governors

Alexandra Kanalakis
B.A. Political Science
Having a good time, traveling, getting wild & crazy, loud music (disco), dancing, city lights,
Washington D.C. night life!! My new man!

Jerilyn Kapus
B.S. Animal Science
I did it in four years!

Nora Kariya
B.S. Dietetics-Food Administration
Nutrition Educator, song-cheerleader, Glee Club

Keith Kavasch
B.S. Ornamental Horticulture
Camping, gold prospecting
Craig Kawasaki  
B.S. Industrial Technology

Karell Kelley  
B.S. Agricultural Science  
1979 President Collegiate Future Farmers, Agricultural Education Scholarship Award - 1979

Margaret Kelley  
B.A. Speech Communication  
Publicity and Box Office Manager for Cal Poly Theatre Drama Program 1978-79, Various theatre productions since Fall 1976, Member of California Puppet Theatre 1978

Timothy Kensinger  
B.S. Agricultural Management  
I could not have done this without the help of my loving wife.

Gail Kenyon  
B.S. Child Development  
Zeta Tau Alpha Sorority, WOW board member and counselor.

Kenneth Kimball  
B.S. Architectural Engineering

Charles King, Jr.  
B.S. Electronic Engineering  
Applied Magnetics Scholarship, IEEE, Poly Phase, Audio Engineering Society and Newman Club

David King  
B.S. Industrial Technology  
Industrial Technology Club, AIPE Club

Doris Kinnear  
B.S. Biochemistry  
American Chemical Society Affiliate

Steven Kirkpatrick  
B.S. Civil Engineering  
Tau Beta Pi (National Engineering Honor Society), Thanks to my lovely wife and families for all of their support.

Stanley Kisling  
B.S. Electromechanical Engineering  
Played Sherlock Holmes in "Sherlock Holmes", Stage Manager of Endgame, President of Alpha Psi Omega National Honorary Dramatic Fraternity

Kasa Kjellman  
B.S. Business-Accounting  
Gamma Phi Beta, SAM, Cardinal Key Honor Society, Accounting Club
Teresa Kline  
B.A. Liberal Studies

Martin Kluck  
Bachelor of Architecture, Architecture Solar Energy, Television Programming, ASI Films, Marching Band, Designing a Great Looking Roof Pond

Dona Koenekamo  
B.S. Journalism

William Koh  
B.S. Architectural Engineering

Matthew Kohal  
B.S. Industrial Technology  
Industrial Technology Society, American Institute of Plant Engineers, WOW

Gary Koivisto  
B.S. Biochemistry  
Intramural basketball, Volleyball, American Chemical Society Rep., Photography, Hiking

Paul Koning  
B.S. Chemistry  
Backpacking, Climbing, Student affiliate of the American Chemical Society

Jeri Koplonitz  
B.A. Child Development  
AXA Little Sister, Child development club, WOW counselor

Darlene Koster  
B.S. Biochemistry

Debka Koster  
B.S. PE

Barbara Kowalewski  
B.S. Journalism-Advertising and P.R. Sigma  
Delta Chi, Cal Poly Bowling League, Mustang Daily Advertising Salesperson

Russell Kozaki  
B.S. Business Administration  
Society for Advancement of Management, IRRA, Tomo Dacki Kai, All Sports
Debra Krans  
B.S. Ornamental Horticulture  
O.H. Club, Synchronized swimming

Paul Krasowski  
B.S. Construction  
ATO Fraternity, Skiing, Photography, Land Sailing, Gol, I love Women

David Krausman  
B.S. EL

Chris Krengel  
B.S. Business Administration  
Industrial Relations, Psychology, ZOE Shelties, Bearded Architects

Bryan Kudela  
B.S. M.E.  
Society of Automotive Engineers

Peter Kudlinski  
B.S. Business Administration

Robert Kufeld  
B.S. Aero  
Member of Tau Beta Pi, AIAA, President's List 1978

Leslie Kulcain  
B.S. Food Science

John Kump  
B.S. Mechanical Engineering  
Backpacking, sailing, skiing

Melissa LaFever  
B.S. Child Development  
Child Development Club, Dean's List, spr, summer, fall 1979, Tay Sachs Volunteer

Linda La Guardia  
B.S. Social Science  
Member SAM, Little Sister to Lambda Chi Alpha Fraternity

Warren Lai  
B.S. Architecture
Thomas Lamar
B.S. I.T.

John Lamb
B.S. Animal Science
Cal Poly Livestock Judging Team, Varsity

Raymond Lambert
B.S. Ornamental Horticulture
1979 Poly Royal Award, Landscape Design, Best of Show, First Place Patio

Jeffrey Land
B.S. Business Administration
ASl Vice President, Chairman and Co-founder Student Health Advisory, Chair Student Senate, IRRA

Michael Lander
B.S. Landscape Architecture
Si jeunesse savait, Si vieillesse pouvait - C'est la vie

Marc Larson
B.S. Soil Science

Gerald Latasa
B.S. Ag Management
Accomplished leaving, Good Luck to those who pass by here

Danny Lau
B.S. CSC
Kappa Mu Epsilon Math Honor Society, Association of Computing Machinery, Chinese Students Association, Dean's Honor List

Donald Laursen
B.S. Business Administration
Dean's List, President's List, Society for the advancement of Management, Human Understanding and Growth committee, Music Club

Amanda Lawhern
B.S. Business Administration
Kappa Mu Epsilon Honor Society, Cardinal Key Sorority, Nominated: Outstanding Young Woman of America, Fine Arts Committee, Fashion Design

D'Ann Lawson
B.A. Recreation Administration
Recreation Administration Club Sec., CPRS Club Student Section, IHC Rep.

Amy Lee
B.S. CSC
Yunsuk Lee
B.S. HE
Associate member of American Society of Interior Design, National Member of American Home Ec. Association

Pierre LeFevre
B.S. Physics
Interests in Psychology and Horse training

Jeff Leonardini
B.S. Agri Business Mgt
Hunting, Fishing, Poly Goats 4WD Club, Bowling Team, March 1980 Grad

David Lester
B.S. Ornamental Horticulture

Vincent Leung
B.S. EE
Reading, movies, swimming

Jud Levin
B.A. Speech Communication
President Speakeasy Club, Chair of Homecoming Committee, Communicative Arts and Humanities Council, ASI Program Council, Rally Club

Teri Lewallen
B.S. Child Development
Child Development Club, Racquetball, Sewing, Dean's List

Joanne Lilienstein
B.S. Ag Business Management
ABM Club

Robert Lincoln
B.S. Aero Engineering

Caryn Linn
B.S. Dietetics-Food Administration

Henry Liu
B.S. Construction Engineer
Intramural Basketball, Motorcycles, Music, Dean's Honor List

Kirk Lockhart
B.S. Ag Business Management
National Ag Business Marketing Assoc., Isshin Ryu
David Long  
B.S. Natural Resources Management  
Phi Kappa Psi, Business Manager, Publicity Manager, and vice president of Natural Resources Club

Ernest Long  
B.S. Architecture  
Music, Art, Architecture

Rebecca Long  
B.S. Environmental Engineering  
Marching and Symphonic Bands, Campus Crusade for Christ

Maryanne Looaram  
B.S. Agricultural Science  
Poly Royal Beef, Sheep, and Swine Show, Member Beef Show Team, Swine Show Team, NAMA, CFBA

Margaret Loos  
B.S. Chemistry  
American Chemical Society Student Affiliate, Vice President, Secretary 1979-80, Speaker, 3rd national ASC Student research Symposium Houston 1980

James Lopez  
B.A. Graphic Communications  
Swimming, Alpha Epsilon Pi

Michael Lord  
B.S. Business Administration  
Gymnastics Club, Mens Swim Team, Diving

Joanne Lorenz  
B.S. Natural Resources Management  
Private Pilot, Ballet, Horseback riding, Music

Melisa Loudon  
B.S. Ag Management  
A.B.M. Club, NAMA, Alpha Gama Rho Rhomate

Gary Louie  
B.S. I.E.  
Sports, Chess, Photography

John Love, Jr.  
B.S. Architecture  
Alpha Rho Chi, Design Village 1978, Fifth Year Developer Option

Joyce Love  
B.A. English
Joseph Lowe  
B.S. Ornamental Horticulture  
Photographer for SCS, DSS, EOP

Melinda Lynch  
B.S. Ornamental Horticulture  
SAIFD, O.H. Club, Alpha Gamma Rho Rho- 
mate, President Club in the school of Ag

Judy Mackmath  
B.S. Home Economics  
AHEA Club, Representative Human develop- 
ment and Education Council

Brian Macy  
B.S. Agricultural Engineering  
Jeeper, jumper, Welder at Large

Patricia Madden  
B.S. ABM  
President's List, ABM Club

Patrick Maddox  
B.S. D.S.C.I.  
ASL Student Senator, Alpha Gamma Rho. Los 
Lecheros Dairy Club, Dairy Judging team, 
Dairy Project

Jason Maglinte  
B.S. Agricultural Management  
Member of TDK Volleyball Championship 
team, Accomplished dancer, former Muir 
Hall president advisor, ABM Club member

Lynne Magnus  
B.A. Liberal Studies  
Dean's List school of Human Development 
and Education

Henry Malkin  
B.S. Agricultural Business Management  
Golfing, girlwatching, snow skiing

Daniel Maloney  
B.S. Crop Science  
Skiing, Partying

Martha Maloney  
B.S. Food Science

Norman Malsom  
B.S. Ornamental Horticulture  
Dean's List six times, President's List 1979-80, 
Scholarship Rancho Santa Fe Garden club
Richard Mandie
B.S. Electronic Engineering
Teaching Assistant Physics Department, Poly Phasor, IEEE, AES, Vice Chair EE, EL Council

David Manson
B.S. Accounting
Omega Phi, Company Commander Army ROTC, Fraternity President, Winner ROTC George Marshall Award, wrestling, running

Ruth Maragoni
AHEA, Campus Crusade for Christ, Prob. 3:5-8

Clifford Marity
B.S. Architecture
B.A.S.A., President Followers of Christ

Terry Markou
B.S. Industrial Engineering
Disciple of Christ, Ambassador for Christ, Fisherman appointed by Christ

Richard Marksberry
B.A. Business-Accounting
S.A.M. 1000 pt member, Business Council, Representative Accounting Club, Cal Poly Space Program Financial manager, Canterbury president

Beverly Marques
B.S. Physical Education
Captain, Rally Club, 1978 Pep Squad, Track, Cross Country, Student Government, Little Sister

Lisa Marrone
B.S. Natural Resources Management
Forestry Honor Society, Society of American Foresters, Dean's List, Marching Band, S.A.F., Officer, Member Xi Sigma Pi

Donald Marshall
B.S. Mechanical Engineering

William Marshall
B.S. E.L.
IEEE

Edith Martin
B.S. Natural Resources Management

George Martin
B.A. Journalism
Joseph Martin
B.S. Agriculture Management
Alpha Gamma Rho
Melissa Martin
B.S. Biology
M.B.O.C. representative, Music Club, Glee Club, Tri-beta Club, Vocal Soloist, Drama, Scuba Diving
Helen Martorano
B.A. Industrial Arts

Laurie Matcha
B.S. Home Economics
Interior Design, Sigma Kappa
Andre Mathieu
B.S. Construction
Mary Matulich
B.S. ABM
ABM Club, IASSA, NAMA

Alan McAfee
B.S. Engineering Science
Douglas McAfee
B.S. Environmental Engineering
Music, Outdoors, Member Alternative Energy Club, Environmental Club of San Luis Obispo
Elizabeth McAlister
B.A. Liberal Studies

George McCloud
B.S. Business marketing
Membership and finance committee, American marketing Association chair, Dean's List 1979
Stuart McCoy
B.A. English
Flavia McCutcheon
B.S. Biological Sciences
Reading, Shell Collecting
LeCharls McDaniel
B.S. Social Science
Varsity Football, Team Captain 1979, Water Skiing, Listening to music, Probation department internship

Leslie McDermott
B.S. Social Science
Involved with Community Services, Special Olympics, Adopt-a-Grandparent, President of Social Science Club, Love exploring S.L.O.

Lowell McDonnell
B.S. Mechanized Agriculture

James McEnulty
B.A. CRSC
Crop Production, bean crops, Outdoor activities, Woodcrafts

Dana McGehee
B.S. Aero Engineering

Diane McGrath
B.S. NRM

Justin McJones
B.S. Mechanical Engineering
Sailing Team, Outdoors

Victoria McKenzie
B.S. Dietetics-Food Administration
President's List 1978, 1979, Dietetics Club, Phi Upsilon Omicron, Dean's List Spr 1977, National Nutrition Week, Co-chair Home Economics Poly Royal concession stand, Nutrition Counselor

Paul McLane
B.S. Ornamental Horticulture-Fruit Sci
WOW Board, WOW Counselor, Alpha Upsilon

William McLellan, Jr.
B.S. Civil Engineering
Skiing, Auto Racing, Civil Engineering club

Margaret Merrill
B.S. Animal Science
Cutting and Reining Club, Vet Science Club

Michael McNamara
B.S. Mechanical Engineering
Kevin McSweeney
B.S., E.E.
IEEE, Intramural Sports

Margot McVey
B.A. Liberal Studies

Joseph McMullen
B.S. Ornamental Horticulture
Vice President SAIFD 1979, Poly Royal 1980, Pi Alpha Xi, OH Club, Shinoda Scholarship

Michael Medvedoff
B.S. Journalism
Co-news Director KCPR-FM 1979-80

Monte Mello
B.S. Ag Business Management Baseball, Water Skiing

Carin Memmer
B.S. Microbiology

John Menatti
B.S. Soil Science

Gerald Mendelovitz
B.S. International Business Mgt.
Phi Kappa Psi

Mabel Mendoza
B.S. Food Science
Dreams came true

Deborah Mensinger
WOW Counselor, WOW Facilitator

Robbin Merriam
B.A. Political Science
Campus Crusade for Christ, Christian Street Theater

David Merrick
B.S. ENVE
Ski Bum, Student Senator, Free at Last
Marc O. Merritte  
B.S.  
Vineyard Ethc, Montana De Oro Surf Team, Football Squad  

Robert W. Mette  
B.S.  
Dept. Rep. to Engineering and Technology Council, ASHRAE  
Carl J. Metzger  
B.S.  

Jeffrey A. Meyer  
B.S.  
Collegiate FFA, Boots and Spurs, ABM, CYF, Pi Clubs, Double Degree and Secondary Credential, Outdoor and Indoor sports, traveling  

Nancy D. Meyer  
B.S.  
Denise M. Meyers  
B.S.  
Singing, guitar, painting, stained glass, poetry, learning more about myself  

Ruth A. Middlecamp  
B.S.  
Women's Basketball Manager 78-79, Women's Athletics Board, Rep. 78-79, WOW counselor, CAHPER  

Debbie S. Mikas  
B.S.  
National Agricultural Marketing Assoc., Ag Business, Management Club, Ag Comm. of Tomorrow, Toastmasters International  
Gregory E. Miles  
B.S.  
American Soc. of Mechanical Engineers, Membership in Tau Beta Pi  

Mark C. Miller  
B.S.  
Judith E. Mincey  
B.S.  
Kathy L. Miron  
B.S.  
Outings Comm., Women's Collective, Stained Glass, Silk Screening, Dean's List
Charles Mitchell  
B.S.  
SAM, BSU, Royal Putt Founder, “Call ‘em Bo  
Booster  
Joanie E. Mitchell  
B.S.  
Society of Plastics Engineers, Symphonic  
Band  
Frederika E. Moller  
B.S.  
ASLA, Sigma Lambda Alpha  

Robert L. Monroe Jr.  
B.S.  
Tennis, Bowling Club, sewing, racquetball,  
accepted for U.S. Navy Pilot Training  
Savina E. Monteriro  
B.S.  
NAMA, ABM, Dean’s List Winter 78  
Rodney C. Mord  
B.S.  
Society for the Advancement of Manage­  
ment, American Marketing Assoc., Yard dog  
Intramural Teams  

Richard A. Morefield  
B.S.  
ITS Pres. and Scholarship  
Stephen R. Morgan  
B.S.  
Basketball, Tennis, American Welding So­  
ciety  
Lucille P. Morris  
B.A.  

Lisa M. Morrison  
B.S.  
Landscape designs, art, photography, writing,  
nature  
Steve J. Morrison  
B.A.  
“I’m graduating,” Rooster, summer 76. No  
Nukes. Bike Touring, “Life’s a bitch, how do  
we survive under such adverse conditions.”  
Jean McCaskill Moseley  
B.A.
Linda P. Moshontz
B.A.
Chess, tennis, watercolor, backpacking, reading

Mohammad Reza Mostafavi
M.S.
David B. Muck
B.S.
Lambda Chi Alpha, Mat Pica Pi, SPM-Business Manager, WEB Division Manager-Mustang Daily

Maureen A. Mullaney
B.S.
Mat Pica Pi, Design Show Committee

Anthony B. Munoz
B.S.
I.T.E., ASCE, Theta Chi

Cheryl L. Munson
B.S.
Double Option: Management, Design; Coordinator ASI Calendar Committee; Phi Kappa Phi Honor Society

Kathy J. Munson
B.S.
Hiking, racquetball, merrymaking

Yvonne M. Murphy
B.S.
Soc. for Advancement of Management 78-80, Business Council Rep.-Man. Dept. 80, Dean's Honor List 78-80

Kathleen A. Murray
B.S.
Mat Pica Pi, Rodeo Club, "Finally graduating"

Roderick J. Murray
B.S.
Skiing, tennis, member-Broad Street Boys, V-Pres. Tenaya Hall

William K. Murray
B.S.
Ag. Bus. Mngt. Club, Skiing, National Ag. Marketing Assoc., Sailing, Member-Broad Street Boys, Volleyball

Zane A. Myers
B.S.
Timothy J. Nakamura  
B.S.  
S.A.M., IRRA-ASPA - V-Pres.  

Robert L. Nash  
B.S.  
Poly Goats FWD Club - treas., Farm Management Club  

Daniel C. Naymann  
B.S.  
ABM Club Vice-Pres., Poly Royal Banquet, Progressive Dinner Chairman, Homecoming Comm., NAMA Club, FM Club, Farming  

Milon G. Neilson  
B.S.  

Elizabeth Niesen  
B.S.  

Lance A. Nelson  
B.S.  

John K. Neuneker  
B.S.  
Christian Fellowship, Audio Eng. Soc., Poly Phase, ISHM, IEEE, Tau Beta Pi  

Richard S. Newell  
B.S.  

Omar J. Newland  
B.S.  
ASI Films Committee Chairman 77, Art, music, design and architecture, “Interested in Finnish Designers.”  

Bick Thanh Nguyen  
B.S.  
Skiing, Fencing, Golf, Tennis, Scuba Diving, Water ski, Int. Affair - New Zealand’s Royal Place Member  

Rebecca E. Nicholls  
B.S.  
Dietetics Club, officer; Nat. Nutrition Week; Poly Royal; Catering  

Barbara S. Nichols  
B.S.  
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Gail L. Nolan
B.S.

John P. Noland
B.S.
Farm Management Club, Pres.; Member Rodeo, ABMA Clubs; Herdsman Hall; Peterson Ranch; Cal Poly Electric Shop

Kurt E. Nordquist
B.S.
Crops Club 77-78, Artichoke Project, Plum Project

Kurt W. Nordvik
B.S.

Dennis W. Norgord
B.S.

Sergio Noriega
B.S.
Played Racquetball, wants to travel, would like to start working soon.

Jamie C. Norman
B.S.
Campus Crusade for Christ, Students of Landscape Architecture, ASLA student chapter, CP ski Club, John 3:16

Stanley M. Novak
B.S.
Alpha Omega Christian Fellowship

Pedro E. Nunez
B.S.
I.T.S., A.I.P.E., Wrestling, Motorcycles

Roger L. Oakey
B.S.

Marjorie A. Oakley
B.S.
President's Honor List, Dean's Honor List, Member-Society for Advancement of Management

Michela C. O'Connor
B.S.
Advertising Manager - Mustang Daily, SDX, SF
Cynthia A. O'Gara  
B.S.  
Scuba Diving, Sailing, CP Rifle Team, Backpacking, S.A.M.  

Thomas G. O'Grady  
B.S.  
Marching Band  

Kevin D. Olds  
B.S.  
Skiing, bowling, Partner Family Ranching Operation, Baseball  

Mary N. Oliveira  
B.S.  
Horseback riding and being around all animals, laughing and having fun  

Kenneth G. Oliver  
B.S.  
Running, dancing  

Michele A. Olry  
B.S.  
Wildlife, Horsemanship, Painting and Drawing, Biology Club, Tri Beta, Phi Kappa Phi, Cardinal Key Sorority  

Robert J. O'Neill  
B.S.  
IEEE Chairman, Poly Phase Member, ISHM Member, Racquetball Club  

Phillip C. O'Neil  
B.S.  
CP Dragsters Treas., Pinball Wizard, Computer Science Advocate, Founder of "White Bodies at Poly" Club  

Jill M. Ornelles  
B.S.  
Bambochi Alpha - Little Sister, Human Understanding and Growth Committee Chairman  

Cynthia E. Owens  
B.S.  
ASI Films Committee, American Marketing Assoc., SAM, biking, hiking, needlecraft, camping, President's Honor List '79, CSF Life member  

Ted S. Oyama  
B. Arch.  
Chairman SHAC '80, President CSI '80  

Marianne Padden  
B.A.  
Zeta Tau Alpha Fraternity, Director - Pledge Programming
June L. Painter  
B.S.  
Snow skiing, water skiing, tennis, cooking, eating, Week of Welcome is Great

Brent R. Palmer  
B.S.  
Photography, backpacking, bicycling

Rodney S. Palmer  
B.S.  
"After many years of toil and strife, I made it."

Lois R. Panziera  
B.A.  
Elementary School teaching, counseling, tennis, woodworking, President's Honor List

Richard S. Papel  
B.S.  
Pres. of Muir Hall 78-79, PALS Program-Student Community Services, Social Sciences Council Chairman

John M. Pappas  
B.S.  
Air Conditioning Club, Tau Beta Pi, Phi Kappa Phi

Francis M. Parish  
B.A.  
IRRA, SAM

Cathleen A. Park  
B.S.  
George F. Park  
B.S.

Eric A. Parker  
B.S.

Jean M. Parker  
B.S.  
Member NAEYC

Thomas A. Parker  
B.S.  
Racquetball, Volleyball, Softball, Beach and Computer Programming
Wendy Lynn Parker  
B.S.  
Sandra J. Parrish  
B.A.  
CP Teachers Society, intramurals, sports

David Perrone  
B.S.  
Intramural Football, basketball, softball, Member of C E Club

Sheila L. Pascoe  
B.S.  
Member, ABM, NAMA, Alpha Zeta, "I enjoy photography and travel"

Steve R. Paterson  
B.S.  
Pres. ASM (student chapter), Tau Beta Pi, Sailing Club

Luann I. Pearce  
B.S.  
SAM, Racquetball Club, Music Club, Marching Band, Industrial Relations Research Assoc., American Society of Personal Administration

Jef Ray Pedersen  
B.S.  
Karen L. Pedersen  
B.S.  
Society for the Advancement of Management, Zeta Tau Alpha Fraternity for Women

Laurel M. Peel  
B.A.

Gayle M. Peffers  
B.S.  
Terrance M. Peltzer  
B.S.  
Cynthia A. Pena  
B.A.  
Teachers Society Club, Poly Royal 79-80, "To my mother, brothers, and sister - I love you dearly. All the support in my life you have given me."
Garnie M. Perkins  
B.S.  
Music, Special Education, Community Action, Pre-school

Heidi A. Perkins  
B.A.  
Kappa Delta Sorority, Dean's List CP Teacher's Assoc.

Tim Perkins  
B.S.

Kristina L. Peters  
B.S.

Karen C. Petersen  
B.S.

Ralph S. Peterson  
B.S.  
SAM Club Member

Thomas C. Petral  
B.A.  
Recreation Administration Club, Recreation and Tournament Comm., Tennis and skiing

Thomas K. Pettengill  
B.S.  
Campus coordinator for California Native Plants Society 79, OH Club, Pi Alpha Xi, Native Plants Enterprise Project 79, Co-Chair of U.U.G. 78

Kevin T. Pleacy  
B.S.  
Football, wrestling, weight lifting, water-skiing, horses and cattle

Reid W. Pieper  
B.S.  
SAM pres., American Marketing Association, Economics Club

Sheri L. Pierce  
B.A.  
Rec. Club, Member CPRS

Hollis C. Piggott  
B.S.  
Study Abroad in Denmark, SAM, Week of Welcome, Delta Sigma Phi Little Sister, Assistant Ticket Manager-ASI
Richard L. Pinckard  
B.A.  
Chairman-Political Action Club 79-80 Dean's List Fall 78  
Patricia R. Pipkin  
B.S.  
Accounting Club Sec., SAM 30 pt. member, VITA, Rose Float Club  
Laurel A. Place  
B.S.  
Zeta Tau Alpha, Food Processing Club, Cardinal Key Honor Sorority, Phi Upsilon Omicron  

Richard W. Plaxco  
B.S.  
OH Club, Landscaping, Bridge Building, Skiing, Sleep, Study, "A Lady"  
Gregory N. Podshadley  
B.S.  
Dean's Honor List 78, Scuba Diving, bicycling, fishing, ASET  
Harry F. Poor  
B.S.  
"Work hard and make life easier for my wife and son."

Peggy Portello  
B.A.  
Alpha Chi Omega, Forensics Squad, Speakeasy Club, Program Council, Panhellenic Council  
Judith A. Powell  
B.A.  
Sigma Kappa National Sorority, Recreation Administration Club, Rally Committee  
Penny V. Powell  
B.S.  
Outings Comm., traveling, "Thanks a lot Mother and Dad!"

Janet L. Power  
B.S.  
ZTA sorority member, guitar and flute player, singing, photography, jogging  
Kimberly A. Powleson  
B.S.  
Natural Resources Club, Week of Welcome, President's Honor List, Dean's Honor List  
Brenda D. Protopapas  
B.S.  
Cutting and Reining Club, Horse Show team, Thoroughbred Enterprise 79-80, Jogging
Deborah A. Pruner
B.S.
School of Business Council, Poly Royal Executive Board, Society for Advancement of Management

Alex L. Pryor
B.S.
Dancing, Reading, Jogging, Boxing

Ayo dele G. Pryor
B.S.
Dancing, Acting, Writing, Jogging

Motisi S. Pule
B.S.
Soccer and Turnis

Lori J. Quesenberry
B.S.
Member Pi Alpha Xi, the out-of-doors

Jeff R. Raab
B.S.
Racing

Laurie G. Racanelli
B.S.

Yvonne R. Ramelli
B.S.
American Home Economics Assoc. Sec. 78-79, ASI Student Community Volunteer, Intramural Football, Poly Royal Chairperson 78-79

Tomas Ramones
B.A.
sports, music, travel

Robert L. Ramsauer
B.S.
Hiking, soccer, swimming, tennis, croquet, champion 76-80

Mark S. Ratis
B.S.
Music, audio, tennis, electronics

Carla J. Rasmussen
B.S.
Poly Twirlers Square Dance Club, CP Plant Clinic, United Lutheran Student Ministry, bicycling
Kelly J. Rasmussen  
B.S.  
Member of ASLA
Rodger H. Rast  
B.S.  
Judo, Karate, Chess, Electronics
Douglas F. Ratto  
B.S.  
SAE Club

Melissa L. Rausch  
B.S.  
Child Development Club
Michael E. Raynes  
B.S.  
Cross Country and Track Team, Poly Phase, Concert Committee
Bonnie S. Redeker  
B.S.  
Navigators Christian Fellowship, Child Development Club

Carla R. Reece  
B.S.  
Orchesis Dance Club, CAHPER, CAHPER Recreation Chairman, gymnastics
Kathleen A. Reeder  
B.S.  
Industrial Relations Research Counselor, Alpha Sigma Little Sister, Student Exchange Program
Denise M. Reesink  
B.S.  
Collegiate Future Farmers of America, Cutting and Reining Club, Dean's List, President's List

Cynthia L. Regan  
B.S.  
Gamma Phi Beta
Maureen J. Regan  
B.A.  
Dean's List, Intramural Sports, Law Enforcement, volleyball, piano, flute, hiking
Heidi E. Reich  
B.A.  
Rec Admin Club, CP Track Team
Johanna H. Reid  
B.S.  
Social Science Club, Member IRRA, American Society of Personnel Administration

Laura L. Reilley  
B.S.  
Christians in Architecture, SCARAB

James R. Reilly  
B.S.  
Surfing, skiing, outdoor sports, printing, photography, "Better late than never."

Andrew L. Rein  
B.S.  
Student Member: ASCE, ITE, APWA; Treas. ASI Student Community Services

Richard J. Renjel  
B. Arch.  
Homecoming Committee, Design Village, ASI Concerts Committee, Delta Sigma Pi

Jean E. Reno  
B.S.  
Zeta Tau Alpha Women's Fraternity; Scholastic Chairman, Sec., V-Pres.

Raymond L. Reyes  
B.S.  
American Fisheries Soc. member, SAM

Robin A. Reymann  
B.S.  
Alpha Zeta Honorary Fraternity; Vet. Science Club, Sec. 79-80, Christians in Agriculture, Dean's and President's Honor Lists

Dina J. Ricca  
B.S.  
Ag Business Management Club, National Agri Marketing Assoc., Farm Management Club

Daniel W. Rich  
B.S.  
Tau Beta Pi Honorary Fraternity, Pres. CP Folk Dance Club, Danced in the 80 Orchesis Concert

Eugene R. Richards  
B.S.  
George L. Richards  
B.S.
Rebecca L. Richter  
B.S.  
Roxanne M. Richter  
B.S.  
Honor Soc. Phi Eta Sigma, Alpha Lambda Delta; Dean's Honor List, "The quickest way around is straight through."

Daniel C. Ricker  
B.A.

Kathleen A. Ricker  
B.S.  
Edward S. Rickter  
B. Arch.  
Alpha Rho Khi, Freelance Photography, Guitar

Leslie M. Ridgeway  
B.A.  
Disc Jockey KCPR, Singing. My greatest accomplishment is Graduation.

William J. Riedemann  
B.A.  
Racketball Club, Intramural Basketball, History Club

Rosann Rios  
B.S.  
Dietetics Club, Soc. for Advancement of Management, "I will never forget all of the time that I spent at Hazards, a crazy spring of 69. My special friends - VG, RH, CK, SB, and JM. Any dream can be a reality, Au Revoir!!"

Brooke E. Robbins  
B.S.  
Zeta Tau Alpha

Debora L. Roberts  
B.S.  
American Cetacean Society, Wildlife Club

Carol L. Robertson  
B.S.  
Women's Intercollegiate Tennis Team

Maureen A. Robertson  
B.A.  
"Just made it through, period."
David A. Shade
B.S.
Campus Crusade for Christ, American Society of Mechanical Engineers, Human Powered Vehicle-Parla, Christians in Mechanical Engineering

Eric L. Schlacks
B.S.
Marching Band, Concert Band, American Society of Mechanical Engineers, Swim Team

Michael A. Schmitt
B.S.
Varsity Football 75-76, American Marketing Association, Dean's List Spring and Fall 79

John H. Schneider
B.S.
ABM Club, NAMA, Toastmasters, Ski Club, “The fun's just begun.”

Sandra L. Schnoor
B.S.
American Marketing Assoc., V-Pres.; Society for the Advancement of Management, Dean's List

Brend A. Shoen
B.S.

Douglas M. Schoen
B.S.

Robert W. Schreiner
B.S.

Chip Scott
B.S.

Sue A. Scott
B.S.
Swimming, tennis, graduating with honors

Ellen M. Scriven
B.S.
Ag. Business Management Club, NAMA

Sandra Segien
B.S.
Dietetics Club Pres., Design Village
Ann Marie Seidel
B.S.
Physical Education Major, Alpha Chi Omega, CP Ski Club, PEO, Aja and horses, "I love you Mom and Dad."

Sharon Kay Sellers
B.S.
CP Horse Show Team 78-79

Kathy L. Shannon
B.S.

Andrea E. Shapiro
B.S.
ASI Concert Comm., Publicity Chairperson, Treas., Sec.; Economics Club

Terry J. Sharp
B.S.
Accounting Club, Society for Advancement of Management, Snow Skiing, tennis

Barry R. Shaw
B.S.
Scholarship Recipient, "Lived through third year design and enjoyed the birth of my son and the strength of my wife."

Greg B. Sheffield
B.S.

James N. Shelton
B.S.
Five Year Varsity Letterman in Football, Board of Athletic Control Football Rep.

Dean I. Shiroyama
B.S.
Crops Club, Tomo Dachi Kai, President's List, Crops Club Scholarship Award

C. Jane Shock
B.S.

Robert M. Shoji
B.S.

Molly A. Shorrock
B.S.
Ronald P. Robinson
B.S.
Outstanding Student of the Year, Industrial Technology 79; AIPE; RSES; ITS

Patrick J. Rodgers
B.S.
Tau Beta Pi, ARCE Club, "I'm already gone, been here too long."

Hector Rodriguez
B.S.
SLO Jaycees, Mecha Club, Racquetball, scuba diving, baseball

Christopher W. Romak
B.S.
Chairperson ASI Concert Comm. 79-80

Donna A. Rooney
B.S.
Dietetics Club, HE Advisory Board Treas., Poly Royal Queen 80, water sports, arts and crafts, traveling, good health and nutrition

Jorge V. Rosales
B.S.
Drawing, reading, music, history, U.S. Army three years, Foreign language

David B. Rossi
B.S.

Matthew J. Rosson
B.S.
Campus Crusade for Christ

Michele M. Roza
B.S.
Swimming, racquetball, jogging, Internship Program

Mitchell L. Rubin
B.S.
Skiing, tennis

Frederick J. Ruegger
B.S.
Farm Mgt. Club Treas. 78, Pres. 79

David M. Ruppe
B.S.
Boots and Spurs Club, Feeder Calf Project, "graduated in four years"
Carol J. Russell  
B.S.  
Julia D. Russell  
B.S.  
Alpha Phi, IRRA, ASPA

Randall J. Ryckebosch  
B.S.  
Ski Club, Outdoor Activities, water skiing

Roger W. Sahli  
B. Arch.  
Lance G. Saleme  
B.S.  
Triple major: Arch, ARCE, Math; Coordinator for ARCE User Library on Computer Assisted Instruction Programmer

Ted Sanchez  
B.S.  
Student Senator, School of Ag and Nat. Resources, Alpha Zeta, Blue Key, NAMA

Laura M. Sandell  
B.S.  
Val H. Sarratt  
B.S.  
Josef Sashar  
B.S.  
“Happy to get out.”

Edward D. Sattler  
B.S.  
Dale Saunders II  
B.S.  
Leslie A. Scatchard  
B.A.  
Alpha Psi Omega, Speakeasy Club, Cardinal Key, Dean’s List
Jolly Y. Shuster  
B.A.

Eric L. Sikora  
B.S.  
Theta Chi Fraternity  
Barbara A. Silvers  
B.A.

Steven H. Silverman  
B.S.  
Dean's List, President's List, Audio Eng. Soc., Special Events Comm., Lasers

Giovanni R. Simi  
B.A.  
Delta Tau Fraternity  
Elizabeth A. Skandalis  
B.S.  
Tau Beta Pi, SWE

Davia G. Skoog  
B.S.  
ASID, Intramural Football

Judy A. Siama  
B.S.  
Food Processing Club, tennis, graduated

Michele Slavinski  
B.S.  
Soccer, Motorcross

Korey L. Small  
B.S.  
A.S. Early Childhood Development, Dean's Honor List, teaching, art activities, and traveling

Bruce W. Smith  
B.S.  
Navigator, 1 Thessalonians 4:11  
Leslie S. Smith  
B.A.  
AHEA, Phi Upsilon Omicron Pres. 79-80
Mary M. Smith  
B.S.  
Camping, singing, tennis  
Ralph A. Smith III  
B.S.  
"With the help of my wife and parents, I made it."

Douglas C. Snead  
B.S.

Barbara E. Sneary  
B.S.  
Sigma Kappa Sorority  
Virginia P. Snedecor  
B.S.  
Swimming, waterskiing, snow skiing  
Lynda K. Snodgrass  
B.S.  
Accounting Club

Aram K. Soghikian  
B.S.

David M. Sosna  
B.S.  
"Survived the architecture program and come out the better for it."

Tony L. Sousa  
B.A.  
"Worked as a draftsman, received my B.A., Began my career, and got married to Paula."

Ralph R. Sowersby  
B.S.  
Karate, football, Army Scholarship, B.S. Ornamental Horticulture  
Paul M. Sparrow  
B.A.

Cathy M. Spearnak  
B.A.  
WOW Counselor, KCPR, Mustang Daily Associate Editor
Jeffrey Spencer  
B.A. Journalism

Pamela Jean Sprawls  
B.S. Agriculture Business Management  
A.B.M. President, Poly Royal Exec. Board,  
N.A.M.A., A.B.M. Strawberry Sundae Chairman, Water skiing, horseback riding, marriage, "Pam, you were a great roomy" your friend-Kim.

Guillermo Springomuhl  
B.S. F.M. FDSC  
Sailing soccer, "Go home someday . . .

Susan Stachon  
B.S. Dietetics  
Dietetics Club, Phi-U, piano, stained glass, swimming, animals

Mike Stallard  
B.S. Mechanical Engineering

Teresa Stanton  
B.S. Architecture  
San Luis Obispo Art Association, San Luis Obispo Watercolor Society, Apathy in Architecture Vice President

William Stanton  
B.S. Business Administration  
SAM, Bowhunting, soccer

Mark St. Clair  
B.S. E.T. A.C. & R

Eric Steiger  
B.S. Fruit Science  
Crops Club, Member and Past Vice President of San Luis Obispo Jaycees, Sports Car Club

Randy Steiger  
B.S. Crop Science  
Surfer, "Son of two great parents!"

Aaron Stein  
B.S. Crop Science & Farm Management  
Crops Club, Farm Management Club, 5 Enterprise Projects

David Stephenson  
B.S. Electronic Engineering  
Marching Band, Symphonic Band, Band  
Christian Fellowship, Tau Beta Pi
Brenda Stern  
B.S. Ornamental Horticulture

Judy Stern  
B.S. Social Science  
Social Science Club Treasurer, Head Receptionist, Tropicana Village, Sports

Terry Stevens  
B.A. English  
Rally Club Fall 1976 to Fall 1978, Women's Glee Fall 1977-78

Stephen Stockebrand  
B.A. I.A.

Scott Stone  
B.S. Ag. Business Management  
Soccer, hunting, fishing, skiing, flying, social events

Leslie Stoutamire  
B.S. Business Administration  
Society for the Advancement of Management

James Strampe  
B.S. Marine Biology  
Outdoor Recreation & sports, Tri Beta, Poly Royal Activities, Dean's List, scuba diving

Sally Stricker  
B.A. Liberal Studies  
Kappa Delta Skiing, sailing

John Strohl  
B.S. Architecture

Douglas Sturgeon  
B.S. Economics  
Economics Club President

Kyong Suh  
B.S. Architecture

Mamie Sun  
B.S. Math  
Chinese Student Association, volleyball, traveling
Diane Supple  
B.S. Graphic Communications  
Circle K Club, swimming

Erik Swerrie  
B.S. EL  
Tau Beta Pi, IEEE

Lenord Swope  
B.S. Electronic Engineering  
Tau Beta Pi

Deborah Taggart  
B.S. Child Development  
Dean's List 7 quarters, President's List 1 quarter

Douglas Talmage  
B.S. Architectural Engineering  
Improving the environment, tennis, skiing, hiking, flying, girls, "And most of all-As my God, I'll never take it for granted."

Michikazu Tao  
B.S. Engineering Technology  
Dean's List Winter 1978, Fall 1979; Tomo Dachi Kai

Yukikazu Tao  
B.S. Mechanical Engineering  
A.S.M.E., Tau Beta Pi, Tomo Dachi Kai, Motor sports, snow skiing, Dean's List '78-'80, President's List 1978-79

Marc Taranto  
B.S. CSC  
Student Senator, KME, ACM, Blue Key, SOMF

Gary Tarver  
B.S. Mechanical Engineering  
Christians in Engineering President, A.S.M.E.

Leanne Tauck  
B.A. English

Floyd Taylor  
B.S. Business Management  
Ski Club, American Marketing Association, water-skiing, surfing, outdoor activities

Frederick Tenny  
M.S. Industrial Arts
Loretta Tenny
B.S. Business Administration
Society for the Advancement of Management, Association of American Marketing

Nancy Tennyson
B.S. Mathematics
President Kappa Mu Epsilon, Math Club

Pegi Tenyer
B.A. Journalism - Public Relations & Advertising
Snowskiing, camping, water sports

Leslie Theiste
B.S. Child Development

Doris Thirup
B.S. Ag. Business Management
Horseback riding, skiing, Dean's List, "Graduating finally!" "Thanks Mom and Dad!"

Dana Thomas
B.S. Dietetics-Food Administration
Dietetics Club, Phi U, waterskiing, cooking, entertaining

Franklin Thomas
B.S. Journalism
Cal Poly Band, KCPR

Nancy Thomas
B.S. Ornamental Horticulture

Pamela Thomas
B.S. Computer Science
ACM: 1977-80, Secretary 1979-80; KME: 1979-80; Representative to Science and Math Council 1979-80; Newman Community

Beverly Thompson
Kappa Mu Epsilon, Intervarsity Christian Fellowship

Laure Thompson
B.A. Journalism
Photography, running, cross country skiing, hiking, primitive art, good times

Robert Thorn
B.S. Natural Resources Management
Mountaineering, Emergency Medicine, Ski-mountaineering, photography, Paramedic
Scott Turner
Crop Science
Cranshaw Melon Enterprise Project, cycling, backpacking

Robert Tusun
B.S. Mechanical Engineering
American Society of Mechanical Engineers

Leeann Ulits
B.S. Dairy Science
Los Lecheros Club, Project Dairy Owner

Loree Vaillancour
B.A. Liberal Studies
Cal Poly Teachers Society, Alpha Upsilon
Little Sister, Gamma Phi Beta, Philanthropy Chairman

Carolyn Van Andel
B.S. Animal Science

David VanGrouw
B.S. Agriculture Management

Cynthia Van Horn
Rodeo Team member 4 years, Girls Rodeo
Team Captain 1978-79, Rodeo Club Vice-President 1977 and Treasurer 1978-79

Sterling Vaden
B.S. Engineering- Electronics
Member Baha'i Association

Oscar Vargas
B.S. Architecture
ARCE Club-active member, ADELA Club President 1979

David Vasquez
B.S. Architecture
Interested in Computer Application in Architecture, Has the winning poster for the Engineering and Architecture Week and Conference of Electrical Distribution International

Mark Vaughan
B.S. Crop Science
Crops Clubs

Elizabeth Verdugo
B.S. Social Science
United California Band Scholarship Program/
San Luis Obispo Sheriff Dept. Explorer-Advisor
Douglas Thrower  
B.S. Microbiology

Clifford Tom  
B.S. Computer Science  
Eagle-Boy Scouts, ACM Member, Cal Poly Space Project, photography

Sue Tomlin  
B.S. Business Administration  
Poly Twirlers Square Dance Club

James Toomer  
B.S. Natural Resources

Bridget Tregua  
B.S. Business Administration

Ronald Tressen  
B.S. Ornamental Horticulture  
Phi Kappa Psi, Alpha Chi Omega Big Brother, WOW Counselor, OH Club, Alpha Chi Omega Sports Coach

Barbara Triol  
B.S. Industrial Engineering  
Alpha Pi Mu, SEW, A#E

Emmanuel Tsompanas  
B.S. Mechanical Engineering  
Cal Poly's First Tandum Landspeed Vehicle-"Darla", A.S.M.E., Cal Poly Rifle Team, "Riley is a woman"

Raymond Tsztod  
B.S. Civil Engineering  
ASCE, Dean's List

Timothy Tucker  
B.S. Architecture

Gordon Turner  
B.S. Electrical Engineering

Julie Turner  
B.S. Art  
Interested in Masters Degree in Education or Design.
Linda Verhines  
B.S. Ornamental Horticulture  
OH Club, Poly Twirlers, Pi Alpha Xi

Helen Virgin  
B.S. Ag. Business Management  
FM Club, Reserve Champion English Show Ring Hunter-Poly Royal Horse Show 1978

Jonathan Vogel  
B.S. ET

Randall Voss  
B.S. Biology  
Marching Band, Symphonic Band, Biology Club, "The real purpose of our existence is not to make a living, but to make a life."

Peter Vrabel  
B.S. Landscape Architecture  
Backpacking, horseback riding, sports, photography, sketching

Duane Wallace Jr.  
B.S. Aerospace Engineering  
Student AIAA, Branch Treasurer, Wrestling Team, Research Assistant, Tutor

Rena Wallace  
B.S. Ag. Management

Marc Waldroup  
B.S. Mechanical Engineering  
Golf Club, A.S.M.E., Solar Energy Club

Judd Wallenbrock  
B.S. Ag. Business Management  
ABM Club, Ski Club, NAMA, S.A.M., AMA

Zenis Walley Jr.  
B.S. Natural Resources Management  
"Welcome, we go, love stays on, High Bugg

Frederick Walovich  
B.S. Architecture

Cassie Walz  
B.S. Economics
Lorri Ware  
B.S. Animal Science  
“People watching, particularly man watching”

Andrew Watkins  
B.S. Ag. Management  
ABM Club, NAMA, guitarist, soccer, Loomix Intern

William Weaver  
B.S. ETEL  
Alpha Phi Omega, Zeta Omicron Chapter President, IEEE Student Branch Vice Chairman, Amateur Radio Club President, WOW Counselor

Robin Weigel  
B.S. Home Economics  
Women’s Track Team, Campus Crusade for Christ, A.H.E.A., 4-H Skills Day

Richard Weigelt  
B.S. Graphic Communications  
Mat Pica Pi, Society for Advancement of Management, music, “Four years of college stuffed into five years.”

John Weisz  
B.S. Crop Science

Dennis Weller  
B.S. Electronic Engineering  
Rally Club, snow skiing, Tau Beta Pi

Calvin Welsh  
B.S. Electronic Engineering  
Navigators, basketball

Wade Welsh  
B.S. Child Development  
Friends Outside Volunteer, Parents Anonymous Volunteer, Youth Services Intern, Dean’s List, President’s List

Judi Wenzel  
B.S. Dietetics-Food Administration  
Campus Crusade for Christ, Orchesis, Phi Upsilon Omicron, Dietetics Club

Christopher Wernicke  
B.S. Men’s Physical Education  
Wrestling, teaching, truck driving, outdoor recreation, travel

Marjorie Wessell  
B.A. English  
English Club President, “lover of the bon mot.”
Shirley West  
B.A. English

Richard Wheeler  
B.S. Engineering Technology

Sue Whelan  
B.S. Home Economics

Courtney White  
B.S. Business Marketing  
Zeta Tau Alpha, Society for Advancement of Management, American Marketing Association

Robert White  
B.S. Social Science  
Bowling, golfing, Retired Air Force

Tracey White  
B.S. Liberal Studies  
Cal Poly Teacher's Society

George Whiting  
B.S. Business Administration-Accounting  
Shoemaking, Chinese Cuisine, Entrepreneurial Endeavors.

Rick Whitmore  
B.S. Ag. Business Management

Scott Wickstrom  
B.S. Dairy Science  
Calif. Young Farmers, Los Lecheros Dairy Club, Yard Dog Intramurals, Dean's List

Charles Willhite  
B.S. Business-Marketing  

Kevin Williams  
B.S. Natural Resources Management  
Natural Resources Management Club, camping, photography, hiking, Dean's Honor Roll; Fall 1977, 1979, Spring 1978

Suzanne Williams  
B.S. Dietetics  
Women's Intercollegiate Gymnastics Team, Dietetics Club, Gymnastics Club
Diane Wilson
Sigma Kappa Rush Chairman and Outstanding Active, Panhellenic Vice President and President, Homecoming Hostess, Intramural volleyball, snow skiing, waterskiing, having fun

George Wilson
B.S. Biochemistry
Sports, sailing, skiing

Jill Wilson
B.S. Natural Resources Management
Sports, Natural Resource Conservation

John Wilson
B.S. Architecture

Toni Wilson
B.A. Speech Communications
Speech Club, "Found a man!"

Laurie Wimer
B.S. Business Administration-Marketing
Society for Advancement of Management, American Marketing Association

Brian Wingo
B.A. Industrial Arts
Fishing, hiking, pocket knife collecting

Suzanne Winterstein
B.S. Biological Science
Gamma Phi Beta, WOW Counselor, Yearbook Sports Editor, "Thanks Mom and Dad!"

Kellye Wise
B.S. Journalism
Sigma Delta Chi, Mustang Daily Staff-Reporter, Intramural Football Champs-TKB

Launi Wishart
B.S. Microbiology
Tri-Beta, I.H.P.

Lawrence Wolf
B.S. Architecture
ASC AIA Public Relations Manager, AIA Competition Winner, MOHO Living, ZOE, BJ and Brandy

Mark Wolf
B.S. Civil Engineering
American Public Works Association, Civil Engineering Club, Dean's List
Bridget Wolfe  
B.S. Business Administration-Accounting  
Gamma Phi Beta, Society for Advancement of Management, Accounting Club

Ron Wong  
B.S. ET  
Society of Manufacturing Engineers

Laurette Wood  
B.S. Natural Resources Management

William Wood  
B.S. Civil Engineering  
Senior Project-Triaxial Soil Testing Research, Society of Civil Engineers Secretary-Treasurer, Intramural Football Captain

Michael Woods  
B.S. Architecture  
Distinguished Speakers Program Denmark

Paul Woods  
B.S. Architecture  
Wesley House, Wesley Foundation, SCARAB, Student Planning Commission, Media Lab

Gary Woodward  
B.S. Ornamental Horticulture  
O.H. Club, Poly Royal Host, Ski Club, University Union Travel Center

Sheri Ann Wooldridge  
B.S. Child Development

Gregory Worth  
B.S. Industrial Engineering  
AIE, Tau Beta Pi

David Wyatt  
B.S. BioChemistry  
Delta Tau Fraternity House Manager 1976

Raymond Vee  
B.S. Mechanical Engineering  
A.S.M.E., Tau Beta Pi

Brian Young  
B.S. Electronic Engineering  
Tau Beta Pi, Eta Kappa Nu Vice President 1979-80, Rose Float Committee 1977-78, Private Pilot
David Zambruno
B.S. Crop Science & Fruit Science
Yard Dog Member, Calif. Young Farmers,
outdoors, hunting, snow skiing, waterskiing

Holly Ziegler
B.S. Liberal Studies

William Zeigler
B.S. Civil Engineering
A.S.I. Films Member 4 years, Institute of
Transportation Engineering

David Zentner
B.S. Mechanized Agriculture

David Zivkovich
B.A. Industrial Arts
L.D.S. Student Association, Shorin Ryu Karate
Program

Grant Lopez

Timothy Wong
Suzanne McNaughton
B.S. Home Economics
Cal Poly Cheerleader 2 years, CAF Vice Presi-
dent, Vista Grande Secretary 4 years

“Our beaches”

“Mother & baby”

“San Simion Beach”

“Our Campus from the air”
GRADUATION
Credit and Special Thanks to . . .

Endsheet Photo-Kim Benbow

Color Section: Concert Picture of Toto-Brian Vincik;
All other color pictures-Kim Benbow

Concert Section: Joe Vescoe

Photography throughout the book by:
Eric Ray; Yearbook Photographer
Kim Benbow; Yearbook Editor
Vince Bucci; Mustang Daily
Janice Chan; Yearbook Staff
Cathy Rundell; Yearbook Staff

Other photo contributions by Public Information, Sports Information and people within clubs.

Current Events for 1980 Copy written by Ronnelle Miller

Copy throughout the book by the Yearbook Staff

Special Thanks to the following people: their help and concern has made this book possible:
Steve Adams-ASI Business Office
Trude Beck-Activities Planning Center
Roy Gernsten-ASI Business Office
Konnie Krislock-Herff Jones; who without her help this book would have been less organized.
Gary Mussen-Herff Jones; “Thanks for your time and patience.”
Kip Rutty-Yearbook Advisor
Ethel Spry-ASI Business Office

And a very special thanks to my yearbook staff members:
Bambi Cask
Janice Chan
Kalin Donaldson
Ronnelle Miller
Mike O’Farrell
Eric Ray
Cathy Rundell

without these people this book would have not been possible; a book this size could not have been put out by one person and I’m glad these people gave their time to help.

And a last thanks to my parents- Ernest and Nona Benbow; they have made it possible for me to be here at Cal Poly through their support and backing in good and bad times. Thank you Cal Poly for being here.

Kim Benbow, Yearbook Editor
Yearbook Staff

1. Janice Chan
2. Cathy Rundell
3. Mike O'Farrell
4. Ronnelle Miller
A Motion Made for Student Senate

1. Cindy Garretson
2. A few relaxing moments before they get started.
3. Ted Sanchez
4. Reviewing the night's agenda.
5. The head table
6. Doreen Whiteing
7. What a bunch!
1. Dave Hawk
2. Neil Kelley
3. Paul Shankwiler
4. Anne Perry
5. Steve Parker
6. David Merrick
7. Rose Kranz
8. John DeAngles
9. Annajane Lowe
10. Pat Maddox
11. Mike Carr